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ISTRODUCTIOS 

LTranotaenia anJzydor Dyar, 19Oi is regarded as 
one of the rarer Korth American mosquitoes. 
The original description was based on a single 
larva collected by Dyar and Caudell on June 2, 
1906 in a swamp full of reeds at Sweetwater 
Junction (now part of Kational City), near San 
Diego, Calif. Subsequently, Dyar reared a 
series of adults of both sexes from lar\Tae col- 
lected in Old Town, San Diego (Howard, Dyar 
and Knab, 191’i, 4: 1041-1042j, Freeborn (1926: 
350) reported a single female from Camp Kearney 
(near San Diego), and E. A. Seaman and C. S. 
Richards found two larvae near Bonsall, San 
Diego County (Seaman, 1945). Brookman and 
Reeves (1953: 234-235) were the first to report 
this species outside of San Diego County, ha\-ing 
reared an adult of each sex from two pupae 
collected in northwestern Baja California, Mexico, 
some 45 miles south of San Diego. These au- 
thors also mentioned a series of rubbed females 
apparently of this species collected at lights by 
C. B. and R. X. Philip at Fairbanks Springs, Ash 
Meadows, Kye County, Nevada, on August 21, 
1949. In the summer and fall of 1953, C. S. 
Richards took a small series of anJzzydor females in 
light traps and one larva and one pupa at St. 
David, Cochise County, Arizona (Richards, 1954 
irt lit.). 

Closelv related to L-. alzlzydor is the more 
widely distributed and apparently more common 
LT. syntlzeta Dyar & Shannon, 1924, originally de- 
scribed from a single female reared from a larva 
collected at Mission, Hidalgo County, Texas, in 
the lower Rio Grande I-alley. Dampf (1943) 
reported syzthefa adults quite common in the 
States of Jalisco and San Luis Potosi as well as 
in the Federal District of Mexico. Subsequentl?, 
this form has been found widely distributed m 
Texas (McGregor and Eads, 1943; Randolph and 
O’Neill, 1944; Rueger and Druce, 1950; Eads, 
Menzies and Ogden, 1951), nTestern Oklahoma 
(Griffith, 1932) and eastern Xew Mexico (Fergu- 
son and M&eel, 1954), but is apparently ver: 
localized and difficult to find in the immature 
stages. 

Recently it has been pointed out that anhydol 
and syutJzeta are so close morphologically that 
when material from intermediate areas, such as 
the population from Fairbanks Springs, is es- 
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amined the two forms may prove to be sub- 
species or es-en extremes of a single variable 
species (Brookman and Reeves 1953: 335; Gals 
indo, Blanton and Pevton 1954: 118-119). 

Since August, 1952 we have periodicallv 
visited Saratoga Springs, San Bernardino Count):, 
California, in the southern end of Death T’alleY 
near the sharp bend in the lower part of the 
Amargosa River drainage system. As what ap- 
peared to be L-. auJztydoy had been collected at 
Fairbanks Springs, some 60 miles to the north in 
the same drainage system, we suspected that 
this species might be breeding at Saratoga Springs. 
On our fourth visit, on June 16-19, 1954, we 
finally succeeded in collecting adults of L-. 
alzlzydor and in locating its immature stages. 
Additional visits on July 27-28, Sept. 11-12, and 
Oct. 16-1’7, 1954 resulted in the collection of 
abundant material of all stages and some ecologi- 
cal information. 

We ha\-e studied all the stages of the Saratoga 
Springs population in considerable detail and 
ha\-e compared it vith the limited available ma- 
terial of aulzydor from San Diego County, Baja 
California and Arizona, and sptlzeta from several 
localities in Texas. It is rather surprising to 
find that the Saratoga Springs population is 
distinct from both anlzydor and syntlzeta and that 
it is in no way intermediate between the two. 
However, this population exhibits in the immature 
stages such plasticity and strong morphological 
response to XTariations in environmental condi- 
tions that we feel that comparable material from 
several localities must be studied before anv 
decision is made as to the taxonomic status df 
the various populations of the complex west of 
the Continental Divide. As none of the members 
of the complex ha\-e been described in detail, 
we are presenting at this time such description5 of 
the Saratoga Springs population with emphasis 
on the immature stages. We are also including 
ecological notes and comparative data on other 
populations. 

The descriptive terminology used is that of 
Belkin (1953a) except for corrections in the 
nomenclature of the larval and pupal chaetotsw _---. 
(Belkin 1933b). It is quite evidenLt from inspec- 
&on of the chaetotas\T of successive larval instars -_--_- 
that additional corrdctions are needed, particu- 
larly in the thoracic chaetotasy. We believe 
that such corrections should be postponed. until 
early instars of all mosquito genera are studied, 
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The data on the branching of hairs are indicated 
in parentheses following the hair number in this 
order: usual number of branches (representing 
7517~ or more) ; mean; range. The measurements 
are all approximate and are based on no more 
than five specimens. 

The figures of the first three larval instars are 
based on the study of a few specimens and are 
not intended to represent the modal chaetotaxy. 
On the other hand, the figures of the fourth 
larval instar and the pupa represent the modal 
chaetotaxv based on the study of all the speci- 
mens indicated in the tables. All the larval 
figures were drawn from somewhat flattened 
specimens mounted in a modified Berlese medium 
and therefore show considerable distortion. The 
figures of the female head and thorax are general- 
ized and are intended to show only the differences 
in the pattern of bluish scales. 

The following material was examined for this 
study: CALIFORNIA.--Sa~afo~a Sprilzgs, San 
Bernardino Co., June 16-19 (UCLA 110, 114), 
July 2i-2S (UCLA 127, 1281, Sept. lo-11 UCLA 
143, 144), Oct. X-17, 1934 (UCLA 14G, MY), 
104G adults (5733) 4i19 ), 425 pupae, over 
2000 fourth instar larvae, over 1000 each of 
third, second and first instar larvae, 18 egg rafts, 
99 individual rearings (50 9, 49 Q ; 73 larval, 26 
pupal) (Belkin and McDonald) [UCLA, USNM, 
CAS, CDC, CU, UCB, UCD, etc.]; Stz~z Diego, 
May G-20, 1916, 53, 3 Q ) 2 pupae, 3 fourth instar 
larvae, 4 third instar larvae (H. G. Dyar) [USNM, 
UCLA]; Bonsall, San Diego Co., Sept. 13, 1944, 
1 fourth instar larva (E. A. Seaman and C. S. 
Richards) [USNM]. MEXICO.-Baja Culif’orlzia, 
highway 1, 46 km. south of Tijuana, June 13, 
1948, 1~7, 19, 1 pupa (B. Brookman and TV. C. 
Reeves) [CAS]. NEl’ADA.-Faiybalzks Sprigtgs, 
Ash Meadows, Nye Co., Aug. 21, 1949, 6 Q (C. 
B. and R. N. Philip) [Philip, UCLA]. ARIZONA. 
-St. David, Cochise Co., July 20, Oct. 12, 23, 
1953, 2 Q , 1 fourth instar larva (C. S. Richards) 
[Richards, UCLA]. TEXAS.-Dallas, July 30, 
1940, 13 (E. TV. Laake and TV. G. Bruce) 
[USNM] ; Fort Varfh, Meacham Field, July 10-l 1, 
1944, 18 (J, E. Porter) [USNM]; I;Telyzlille, 
June 19, July 3, 1953, 1~7, 1 Q (L. J. Boltimer) 
[USNh/I]; Salz Marcos, Hays Co., Aug. 8, 1943, 
1 Q [USNh/I]; Hays Co., July 1943, 1 Q [CDC] ; 
Lzbliftg, Palmetto State Park, h/lay 22, 24 and 
June 17, 1947, April 6 and Oct. 12, 1933, Oct. 
lG, 1954, 123, 3 Q , 27 fourth instar larvae, 19 
whole pupae (0. P. Brelantl) [CAS, CDC, UCLA]; 
SUlZ ht011i0, Camp Normoyle and Ft. Sam 
Houston, July 6-Oct. 20, 1942, 4~7, 30 Q ) 1 
pupa, 30 fourth instar larvae, 2 third instar 
larvae, 1 second instar larva, 2 first instar larvae 
(E. S. Ross) [CAS, CDC, UCLA, USKM]; 
Berm Co., June 7 and 0~3, 23, 1943, 3 Q [CDC]; 
Del Rio, 1’al T’erde Co., h/Iay 23, 192S, 1 Q 
(W. H. W. Kemp) [USNM] ; Canzeyolz Co., 1 Q , 
no date [USNM]. 

We are greatly indebted to the following in- 
dividuals and institutions for the loan of material: 
Dr. Alan Stone and the United States National 
h/Iuseum [USXh,I]; Dr. E. S. Ross, California 
Academy of Sciences [CAS] ; Dr. 0. P. Breland, 
University of Texas; Dr. C. B. Philip, Rocky 
Mountain Laboratory; Dr. TV. C. Reeves, Univ. 
of California, Berkeley [UC.B]; Dr. B. Brookman 
and C. S. Richards, Water Projects Unit, U.S. 
P.H.S.; Dr. H. D. Pratt, Communicable Disease 
Center, U.S.P.H.S. [CDC]. 

DESCRIPTIONS 

I. Female 

Saratoga SpGgs popzrlution (Fig. la) 

TTTing : 2.3 mm. Abdomen: 1.65 mm. Pro- 
boscis, 1.60 mm. Front femur: 1.50 mm. In 
general as in description of mhydoy (Howard, 
Dyar & Iinab 1917, 4: 1041-1042)) with the 
additions and exceptions noted. Specimens ex- 
amined: 47 1. 

Head: Frontal tuft not developed; orbital 
light line expanding laterally and bent toward 
apn, scales light bluish; numerous elongate dark 
erect vertical scales, stem slender, apex expanded 
but not distinctly forked; orbital bristles 1: 1: 1: 
3 (4). Clvpeus dark brown. Palpus about 0.08 
of proboscis; dark brown scales apicallp; some of 
the slender hairs about equal to shaft length; 
segment at ion not apparent. Proboscis strongl! 
swollen apicall?; ; dark-scaled dorsally, lighter 
ventrally, especially on swollen part ; numerous 
short hairs basally, longer and darker dorso- 
apically ; labella dark, densely hairy. Antenna 
about 1.45 of proboscis; torus yellowish brown, 
with short hairs and a few short dark scales 
mesally; base of first flagellar segment yellowish 
brown, remainder of flagellum very dark brown, 
almost black; first flagellar segment mesally with 
about 8 dark scales somewhat longer than those 
on torus; apical flagellar segments subequal ; 
usually G dark bristles in a flagellar whorl. 

Thorax: Scutal integument brown to dark 
brown, often darker near anterior light-scaled 
area; rather sparse vestiture of recumbent narrow 
elongate curved dark bronzy scales, distinctl! 
longer and lighter in color caudad, particularly in 
prescutellar space; an elongate patch of several 
rows of broad, apically rounded appressed iri- 
descent light blue scales (becoming white or 
violet in some aspects) laterally on each side 
from some distance in front of scutal angle to 
level of humeral bristles; often a few almost 
black narrow scales laterad of this patch; area 
mesad of patch often with darker integument 
and usually with sparse vestiture of narrow dark 
scales; another patch of light scales on each side 
just above paratergite from in front of wing root 
to about level of spiracle, scales of same colora- 
tion as those in anterior patch, short and broad 
cephalad, progressively longer caudad, forming a 



conspicuous outstanding tuft in front of n-ing 
root; area cephalad and immediately dorsad of 
supraalar patch usually without or n-ith only a 
few narrow bronzy scales ; the two light-scaled 
patches not in line; 10 or more pairs of short 
acrostichals; dorsocentrals and prescutellars well 
developed; 2 or 3 pairs of humerals; other bristles 
well developed, all dark. Scutellum brown; 
median lobe well de\-eloped, usually with 5 
strong marginal bristles; lateral lobe n-ith 4 
strong marginal bristles; additional smaller bristles 
often present on all lobes; I-estiture of recumbent 
narrow elongate curx-ed light bronzy scales. 
Pleural integument bran-n, darker on apn and 
central portions of s/p and mze: scaling and 
chaetotasy as figured; pp~z. vith a few narrow 
recumbent dark bronzy almost black scales near 
upper margin, usually one sometimes 2 dark 
bristles; apu with patch of appressed rounded 
bluish scales, bristles 2: 1; one dark pa bristle; 
upper part of stp vith a broad patch of similar 
scales, narrower and longer caudad, usually 5 
dark bristles; 1onTer posterior part of s/p -with a 
smaller patch of similar scales. usually one dark 
bristle and sex-era1 light hairs; usually 1-3 strong 
dark pp and seTTera light hairs; one strong dark 
Iwe; about 8 light wze. Halter light bron-n at 
base and stem, dark-scaled on knob. 

T17ilzg: Oistance betn-een cross\-eins 0.9-l .2 
length of 17z-CU. 1’ein Ii2 about 0. i9 of R.“s ; 
vein Ml+? about O.iO of hi beyond ~E-cz~. An- 
terior margin of R to slightly beyond arculus 
with ding>- white or \-ellowish scales; remaining 
dorsal scales dark; fringe dark apically, lighter 
proximally. Microtrichia unusually conspicuous. 

Legs: Cosae and trochanters light brown; 
fore cosa v-ith a few broad bluish or whitish 
scales at base on anterior face followed by more 
numerous broad dark scales, mid and hind comae 
with a fe-w.tra.nslucent broad scales: femora dark- 

scaled abol-e, dingy n-hite below to apes; knee 
spots on all femora, consisting of a few dingy 
white scales to rarely numero-us pure white scales, 
more conspicuous on hind femur; tibia dark above, 
lighter belo\\-; hind tibia usually with a few ding) 
or pure n-hite scales near apes; other tibiae rarely 
with such light spot; tarsi dark. Leg I : femur 
1; tibia 1.03; tarsus 0.68, 0.29, 0.19, 0.11, 0.13. 
Leg II: femur 1.08, swollen basally; tibia 1.26; 
tarsus 0.80, 0.28, 0.14, 0.12. Leg III: femur 1.00; 
tibia 1.19; tarsus 1.11, 0.48, 0.32, 0.20, 0.12. All 
clan-s small, simple, subequal. 

Abdomelz: Tergite 1 vith dark scales only; 
tergites 2- i dark-scaled except for J-elloxl-ish- 
brown to dingy white lateral basal patches; 
sternites with yellowish brown or dingy white 
scales. 

T-ariatiolz: The most conspicuous x-ariation is 
in the amount and intensity of the light scaling 
on the head, thorax, abdomen and legs. All of 
the 4’71 females examined shon-ed a well-defined 
prescutal light patch consisting of several rows 
of bluish scales. Frequently the length of this 
patch approaches that of the single line found 
in Texas syrztlzeta but it may be reduced to the 
condition encountered in the most conspicuousl> 
marked individual of alzhydor from Arizona. 
The supraalar patch of light scales usually con- 
sists of broad scales anteriorly but rarely a fev 
of these are elongate. This patch may also 
rarely extend almost to the scutal angle, again 
approaching the condition found in Texas 
syntheta. The abdominal lateral light spots are 
well marked and almost pure white in a few 
individuals, as are the knee spots. Considerable 
variability is shown also in the density as well as 
coloration of the narrow dark scutal scales. 
Usually these are darker and much less numerous 
than in other alzhydor populations. Reared in- 
dividuals generally ha\-e a much lighter integu- 

FIG. 1. Left lateral aspect of head and thorax of adult female of U~cr~~ofcrexiu n~zIl~do~. a, L*. (1. a~~hvdor 
Dyar, Saratoga Springs population; b, U. n. ~~wtIzeia Dyar & Shannon, Fort Sam Houston, Tes., showing d&er- 
ences in pattern of bluish scales only. 
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ment than field-collected specimens. One in- 
dividually reared specimen (143-l 11) shows a 
remarkable departure from the rest in the develop- 
ment of broad appressed whitish scales sym- 
metrically arranged in the space between the 
acrostichal and dorsocentral rows of bristles 
from the prescutellar space to almost the level of 
the scutal angle. 

The six females from Fairbanks Springs are 
badly rubbed and therefore lack most of the 
diagnostic features. HOI&ever, all the visible 
characters indicate that this population will 
probably prove to belong to the same taxon as 
the Saratoga Springs population. 

San Diego population 
The description of the adults of typical atthydof 

is based on this population (Howard, Dyar 
& Knab, 1917, 4: 1041-1042). The three speci- 
mens we have seen agree well with this descrip- 
tion as far as it goes. In general they also fit 
the more detailed description of the Saratoga 
Springs population except; for the following: 
Somewhat larger in size, wing length 2.6-2.8 mm. 
Generally lighter in coloration; this is probably 
partially due to the age of the specimens as well 
as to the fact that they were reared. Scutum 
not darkened in area of light-scaled patch; dark 
scales lighter in coloration, longer and more nu- 
merous. Prescutal light-scaled patch poorly de- 
veloped, inconspicuous, streaklike, consisting of 
about two rows of bluish scales surrounded bJ 
elongate light coppery sca!es; in one specimen 
reduced to two or three light scales. Supra-alar 
light-scaled patch well developed, anterior scales 
longer; area around patch with numerous elongate 
light coppery scales. Knee spots small, dingy 
white; undersurface of legs lighter in coloration. 
Abdominal tergal light spols dingy white. The 
upright vertical scales of the head are usually 
distinctly forked. 

Baja Calijortzia populatiou 
The single known specimen resembles the San 

Diego material. It has a wing length of 3.1 mm. 
The prescutal light-scaled patch is represented bs 
a single small bluish scale on each side; the integu- 
ment in this area is somewhat darkened and is 
densely covered with narrow elongate bronzp and 
coppery scales. The supra alar patch is also re- 
duced; there are only a few elongate bluish 
scales among many slender outstanding as well 
as recumbent coppery scales. The pleural Iight- 
scaled patches have smaller and more elongate 
scales. The tergal abdominal spots and the 
knee spots are reduced. 

Arizona PoPaLlatio~L 
Two specimens collected in light traps on 

July 20 and Oct. IyJ 7 1953 were examined. The 

wing lengths are 2.9 and 3.1 mm. respectively. 
The July specimen has a short well-marked 
prescutal patch of several rows of light blue 
scales. It also resembles Saratoga Springs speci- 
mens in its well-developed supraalar patch but 
differs in having numerous elongate coppery 
scales in this area. However, in overall features 
it is closer to an extremely well-marked San Diego 
specimen. The October specimen has the pre- 
scutal patch reduced to two light scales on the 
right side and a streak of about 8 short incon- 
spicuous light scales in a single row on the left 
side; on both sides the light scales are surrounded 
by a dense vestiture of bronzy scales. The 
supraalar patches contain only a few elongate 
bluish scales posteriorly and more numerous 
bronzy and coppery elongate scales anteriorly. 
Superficially the coloration of this individual is 
very close to that of the Baja California specimen. 

Texas populations (Fig. lb) 

Forty-one females from six different counties in 
Texas were examined. Despite some variation, 
all of them can be distinguished from the a?zhydor 
populations to the west on the basis of the extent 
of the light scaling of the mesoscutum as originally 
indicated by Dyar and Shannon (1924: 187,189). 
The following additions and corrections to their 
description and comparisons with the Saratoga 
Springs population appear desirable: Wing length 
2.2-2.9 mm. Scutal integument and dark vesti- 
ture as in Saratoga Springs populations; bristles 
darker; prescutal blue scales in a single row 
forming a long streak usually from transverse 
suture of scutal angle to anterior dorsocentral 
bristles; space mesad of streak, particularly near 
middle, with fen; or no bronzp scales, space 
laterad of streak with very dark bronzy narrow 
scales; supraalar blue scales in a streak in line 
with prescutal streak, extending to the trans- 
verse suture and often forming a continuous 
line, scales broad anteriorly, elongated near wing 
root, surrounding area with few or no bronzy 
scales; light-scaled patch on a@ and upper stp 
narrower. Wing with whitish scales at base of 
anterior margin of R to slightly beyond arculus, 
a few whitish scales on posterior margin near 
apex of this light streak. Fore coxa with a 
patch of bluish scales; knee spots large, con- 
spicuous, pure white ; similar white spots at 
apices of tibiae, smaller on mid leg; femora and 
fore and mid tibiae light-scaled below; tarsal 
segments lighter below. Abdominal tergal spots 
pure white; sternites cream-colored. 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE I 

FIG. 2. Egg and first instar larva of UranotaeGz a. 
aukydor Dyar, Sara toga Springs population. Lateral 
aspect of egg, shon-ing detail of exochorion near upper 
end only; dorsal (left) and ventral (right) aspect of head, 
thorax and proximal abdominal segments, left lateral 
aspect of terminal abdominal segments, and dorsal 
aspect of left antenna of first instar larva. 
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7 
d. iMale 

Saratoga Springs popz6latiou 

VTing: 2.0-2.5 mm. Abdomen: 1.9-2.0 mm. 
Proboscis: 1.45-1.7 mm. Front femur 1.4-1.6 
mm. Generally very similar to female. Pro- 
boscis moderately swollen. Flagellar whorls 
about 0.45 of flagellum, about 30 bristles in 
whorl; penultimate segment about 4.0 of pre- 
ceding, apical about 0.90 cjf penultimate. Leg I: 
femur 1; tibia 1.06; tarsus O.;Ji, 0.29, 0.18, 0.09, 
0.10 ; clavx enlarged, unequal, larger strongly 
curved. Leg II: femur I .lO; tibia 1.24; tarsus 
0.71, 0.31, 0.19, 0.09, 0.10; claws enlarged, very 
unequal, larger very strongly curved. Leg III: 
femur 1.00; tibia 1.20; tarsus 1.00, 0.51, 0.39, 
0.23, 0.14; claws small, equal. Light scaling of 
thorax about as extensive as in female; abdominal 
light spots not distinct. Male gelzitalia appar- 
ently indistinguishable from those of other popu- 
lations, very similar to published figures for 
alzhyJor (Brookman and Reeves 1933:227; Ga- 
lindo, Blanton and Peyton 1954:123) and sylt- 
theta (Dampf 1943:162-165, plate 8) ; shape of 
ninth tergite lobes variable; proctiger with a 
distinct large lateral spiculate sclerotization on 
each side (also present bul, not described in other 
populations). Specimens examined: 573, 10 gen- 
italia mounts. 

Salt Diego population 

All fil-e specimens from San Diego are in general 
similar to the females except that all of them 
have the prescutal light-scaled patch much 
better developed. This patch consists of several 
rows of blceish scales much as in the less well- 
marked members of both sexes of the Saratoga 
Springs population. Ths supraalar patch of 
bluish scales is also better developed than in 
the females. Ko obvious differences were noted 
in the single genitalia mount. 

Baja Cal.ifornia, popztlatio,l. 

The single known male is extremely similar to 
the female except that it has a distinct prescutal 
light-scaled streak, consisting of about two rows 
of bluish scales. This patch is smaller and less 
distinct than in any of the San Diego specimens. 
No obvious difYerences were noted in the mounted 
genitalia. 

Texas populations 

The 19 males from five diEerent localities 
appear to be identical wilh the females in colora- 
tion except that the abdominal light spots are 
greatly reduced or even apparently completely 
absent. Ko obvious difi‘erences from the Sara- 
toga Springs population were noted in S genitalia 
mounts. 

3. -Egg 

The egg stage is knc,wn onl>- for the Saratoga 
Springs population. The eggs are laid in boat- 

shaped rafts as in the case of most other species of 
Cyyanofaenia. The rafts are tapered to a point 
at one end and broadened and rounded at the 
other end as seen from above and generally are 
about three times as long as the median width, 
measuring about 2-2.5 mm. in length and about 
O.G-0.8 mm. in median width at the top and up to 
3 mm. by 1 mm. at the bottom. SeTTeral shorter 
broader rafts were also collected. The rafts are 
rather strongly concave at the bottom in side 
view. The lower surface of the raft, as seen in 
alcohol-preserved material, is covered with a 
continuous amorphous translucent pellicle which 
forms an opaque white disc at the lower end of 
each egg. The number of eggs in a raft varies 
considerably but is generally between SO and 
100. The mature individual egg (fig. 2) is 
uniformly dark brown, almost black. It is about 
0.755OS0 mm. in length and approximate11 
0.13-0.16 mm. in median width. One surface is 
slightly concave while the opposite surface is 
more strongly convex near the upper end but 
shows a flattening near the lower third. The 
lower end is enlarged and broadly rounded ex- 
cept for a somewhat flattened extreme apex. 
The egg is gradually tapered to the upper end 
which is more acutely rounded. The esochorion 
appears to be thicker on the concave side. Its 
ornament at ion consists of extremely minute hesag- 
onal reticulations over the entire surface except 
for the extreme upper end. The latter bears a 
group of two dozen or more roughly hemispherical 
translucent projections which appear to arise 
from hexagonal bases. This type of ornamenta- 
tion is apparently not found in mosquitoes of 
other genera. Specimens examined: 18 rafts, 
50 individual eggs. 

-4 . First Imtar Lana 

Saratoga Springs population (Fig. 2) 
Head: 0.25 mm. Siphon: 0.23 mm. (sclero- 

tized part about 0.1’7 mm.). Anal saddle: 0.14 
mm. Specimens studied: 22. 

Head: TT7idth about 0.9 of length, greatest 
beyond middle; no distinct ocular bulge ; pig- 
ment at ion uniformly dark brown except for lighter 
ocular areas, a narrow black caudal ring incom- 
plete dorsally, and black heavily sclerotized egg 
tooth; integumentary imbricate sculpturing -well 
developed, uniform. No distinct collar; “ocular 
plate” with moderate dorsal caudal project ion 
occupying area without black caudal ring; 
this projection probably represents the collar. 
Labrum well developed, about one-third width at 
1-C; median emargination often deeper than 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE II 
FIG. 3. Second instar larva of Ura,lofaenin a. anhylor 

Dyar, Saratoga Springs population. Dorsal (left) and 
ventral (right) aspect of head, thorax and proximal 
abdominal segments, left lateral aspect of terminal 
abdominal segments, and dorsal aspect of left antenna. 
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shown on figure. Mental plate small, prominent, 
heavily sclerotized and black anteriorly,; one 
strong median tooth and about 3-5 indistinct 
teeth on each side. Hairs of head capsule darker 
than integument, usually all single except 9-C 
which is usually 3b; 8, 10. 12-C occasionally 2f; 
heavier hairs barbed or minutely fringed. An- 
tenna about 0.24 of head, distinctlv narrowed at 
about middle ; lighter in pigmentation than head 
capsule; spicules small, dark, sparse; a minute 
clear circular area at base dorsally, probably 
representing a sense organ. Antenna1 hairs 
lightly pigmented, apes of S-A transparent; 
relative position, length and degree of develop- 
ment as figured; all single ; 1-A at about middle 
of antenna, slightly more than 0.5 of shaft length. 

Tlzorax: Integument smooth, nude, unpig- 
mented. Larger hairs strongly pigmented, fringed 
or barbed; smaller hairs moderately or lightly 
pigmented; large hairs usually all single, with 
poorly pigmented basal tubercles, alveolar rim 
produced necklike around shafts; hairs 9-12 on 
common tubercles, 4, 5-M on common tubercles, 
all others usually separate, 6, 7-M sometimes with 
common tubercle; relative position, length, and 
degree of development of hairs as figured; hairs 
1, 13, 14-M, 1, 3, 5, 13-T branched, double to 
multiple; O-P often branched or forked; all other 
hairs usually single; 7-P, 8-M, 7-T absent, 
probably these hairs are homologous. Meso- 
and metathoracic spiracle rudiments not de- 
veloped. 

,-l bdovzelz, Integument smooth and nude 
throughout except for about 4 or 5 ventral 
median rows of spicules 0-1 II-VII; hairs 6, ‘i-1, 
II, G-III with sclerotized basal tubercle plate; 
larger hairs with long necklike extension of 
alveolus around shaft; relative position, length 
and degree of development of hairs as figured; 
all hairs generally single and simple except as 
noted; l-I-T’111 usuallv 3b; 3-1’11 usually 21~; 
G-I-III, T-I, II single, -fringed or barbed; 11-1, 
lo-11 often 2f; 12-11-1’11 usually 2, 3b ; 3, 5-1’111 
usually 2b ; 1-S usually 2b ; 1-X heavy, strongly 
barbed; 2, 3-X long, smooth; hairs 9, 13-I-VII, 
8-S, 4-X absent, all others present as in fourth 
instar. Segment VIII: comb plate small, in- 
distinct, restricted to base of scales; one or more 
scales free; scales usually 7 or 8, elongate, not 
tapered or pointed apically, with distinct fringe 
apically and laterally, at least on one side. 
Siphon: as figured, index about 3.5; basal 0.25 
or more not sclerotized; distal, sclerotized part 
dark brown, with distinc:; imbrications ; pecten 
restricted to basal half; teeth usuallv 5 or G, 
three or more of which are on unsclerotized part; 
individual tooth broad, fringed laterally and 
apically; acus of two separate small unconnected 
plates on each side; hair 1 usually 2b, inserted 
slightly prosimad of 0.5 o i siphon ; hair 2 single, 
minute; hair 13 minute or undeveloped, never 
twisted at base. Anal segment: saddle incom- 

plete, brown, slightl! darker dorsad ; median 
width about 0.35 length ; imbricat ions distinct ; 
apical margin with short spines merging prosimad 
into spicules arising from imbrications; gills sub- 
equal, about 0.35 saddle length, distinctly nar- 
rowed toward apes which is rounded; hairs 2 
and 3 subequal, about 3.5 of saddle length. 
Spiracular rudiments on I-T’11 not developed. 
Dorsal sensilla on 111-T’ not developed. 

Other pop2LlnfioILs 
Two specimens from San Antonio, Texas are 

indistinguishable from the Saratoga Springs 
population, No other material was available for 
study. 

5. Secolzd Imtar Lana 

Saratoga Sprizzgs population (Fig. 3) 

Head: 0.39 mm. Siphon: 0.3’7 nm. (sclero- 
tized part about 0.34 mm.). Anal saddle: 0.19 
mm. Specimens studied: 1G. 

Head: Width about 0.94 of length, greatest 
beyond middle; no distinct ocular bulge; pig- 
mentation uniformly dark brown to almost 
black except for lighter ocular areas and ver) 
narrow dense black occipital ring ; integumentars 
imbricate sculpturing well developed, uniform, 
weaker in ‘ocular areas. Collar completely ab- 
sent. Labrum well developed, slightly less than 
0.4 of width at 1-C; median emargination usu- 
ally greater than shown on figure. Mental 
plate small, prominent, heavily sclerotized and 
black anteriorly; one strong median tooth and 
at least 5 distinct teeth on each side. Hairs of 
head capsule darker than integument ; relative 
position, length and degree of development as 
figured; hairs 5, G single, basal part heavy and 
finely barbed or fringed, distal part acutely 
tapered; ‘7, 9, 11, 13, 15 frequently finely fringed 
or minutely barbed; 7, 9 usually 3, 4b ; 11 usually 
4-ib; 13 usually 3%5b; 14 small, peglike; 15 usu- 
ally 1, 2b; 8, 10, 12 single or 2b, f. Antenna about 
0.23 of head; distinctly narrowed beyond 0.G; 
pigmentation as on head capsule; spicules small, 
sparse, darker than integument; all hairs single, 
dark, except apes of 5-A; 1-A at about 0.3-0.4, 
usually distinctly shorter than shaft width; basal 
sense organ prominent,. 

Thorax: Integument as in the first instar; 
larger hairs darkly pigmented, with strong basal 
tubercles and with long delicate fringes or barbs; 
hairs 1, 2, 3-P and 9-12-P, h/I, T with common 
tubercles; relative position, length and degree of 
development of hairs as figured; hairs l-h/f, T 
and 13-T stellate tufts; 1, 2, 5, 6, 9, 10-P, 5, 7, 
10, 12-M) and 10-T al-ways single; 13, 14-M and 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE III 
FIG, 4. Third instar larva of Uranotatxia cl. mhydor 

Dyar, Saratoga Springs population. Dorsal (leftj and 
ventral (rightj aspect of head, thorax and proximal ab- 
dominal segments, left lateral aspect of terminal ab- 
dominal segments, and dorsal aspect of left antenna. 
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S-T irregularly dendritic; 3-F usually, 2, 3b; 7-P 
usually 2b; S-P usually 2, 3b; 2-M single or 2f; 
3, 4-hI usually 2f; 2-T single or 2f ; 3-T usually 2, 
3b; 4-T usually 2b; 6-T single or 2f; other hairs 
usually single ; hairs S-M, 7-T absent. Meso- 
and met at horacic spiracle rudiments developed 
as small sclerotized spots. 

Abdomen: Integument iis in the first instar, 
ventral spicules reduced in number on II; seg- 
ments I and II with sclerl3tizations near hairs 6 
and 7; relative position, length and degree of 
development of hairs as figured; hairs l-I-T’111 
stellate, usually 3, 4b; G-1, II usually 2b; 7-I 
single ; 7-11 moderate, 2b ; G-III-T’1 moderate, 
stellate, usually 3b; 13-1, II usually 3b; 13-III-I’, 
1’11 usually 4b; 13-1’1 irregularlv dendritic. Hair 
9 absent on I-T’II. Segn-ent TIII: comb plate 
small, restricted to bases of scales; comb scales 
usually 7 or 8, one or more not attached to plate ; 
individual scale tapered apically, fringed laterally 
but with smooth apex; a common sclerotization 
at base of hairs 1 and 2; hair 3 fringed or barbed. 
Siphon: as figured; not sclerotized at extreme 
base ; index 3.6-4.0 sclerotized portion light 
brown, darker at base; pecten extending to 
level of hair 1 or slightly beyond; teeth elongate, 
usually 12 to 14, distinctly and strongly fringed 
apically, indistinctll\: minutely fringed laterally; 
one small tooth often on unsclerotized part; 
hair 1-S at about 0.45, q:arsely fringed or barbed, 
usually 4b ; hair 8-S present, single, well developed, 
hooklike; other hairs as n first instar; acus of 
two connected sclerotizations, distal attached to 
sclerotized part of siphon. Segment X: saddle 
incomplete, dark brown, darker dorsocaudad, im- 
brications well developed; width 0.5%O.G2 length; 
caudal margin with mi:;ed small spines and 
spicules of varying sizes nerging into spicules 
arising from imbrications more basally; gills as 
in the first instar, about 0.55 saddle length; hair 1 
usually 3%5b, distinctly fringed; hair 2 about 3.5 
saddle length, smooth, usually fb; hair 3 single, 
smooth, about 4.2 saddle length; ventral brush 
represented by 4a (usually 2b) and 4b (single), 
both smooth; barred area of I-entral brush poorly 
developed, not attached to saddle. Spiracular 
rudiments develo;-ed on I-\-II. Dorsal sensilla on 
III-T’ not devel3;e:l. 

A single larva from San Antonio, Texas appears 
to be very similar to the Saratoga Springs ma- 
terial except for a lighter pigmentation of sclero- 
tized parts and hairs. 

6. Tlrird Irzstar Laua 

Saratoga, Springs pojvtlation (Fig. 4) 
Head: 0.56 mm. Siphon: 0.52 mm. Anal 

saddle: 0.25 mm. Specirr ens studied: 20. 
Head: Width about 0.9G of length, greatest 

beyond middle (figure incorrect in this respect) ; 

pigmentation extremely dark, almost black, ex- 
cept for lighter ocular areas; integumentary im- 
bricate sculpturing well developed, uniform, 
weaker in ocular areas. Collar completely absent. 
Labrum well developed, about 0.31 width at 1-C; 
median emargination often deeper than shown in 
figure. Mental plate small, prominent; heavily 
sclerotized and black anteriorlv; one strong 
median tooth and about 7 or 8 distinct teeth on 
each side. Heavier hairs of head capsule even 
more strongly pigmented than integument, usually 
strongly but minutely barbed; relative position, 
length and degree of development as figured. 
Antenna about 0.23 of head, gradually narrowed 
to apex; pigmentation as on head capsule; 
spicules small, sparse ; basal sensillum distinct. 
Antenna1 hairs lighter than shaft; apex of 5-A 
transparent ; relative position, length and degree 
of development as figured; all single; 1-A near 
basal third. 

Thorax: Integument smooth, nude, unpig- 
mented. Larger hairs strongly pigmented and 
fringed or barbed, provided 6ith more or less 
well-developed basal tubercles ; smaller hairs 
moderately pigmented, without tubercles; rela- 
tive position, length and degree of development 
as figured; branching apparently as variable as in 
fourth instar; all hairs present, 7-T and 8-M ap- 
pearing for the first. time. Rudimentary spiracles 
distinct. 

f bdomen: Integument smooth, nude, unpig- 
mented except for about 4 or 5 ventral median 
rows of spicules on 111-1’11; segments 11,111 with 
strong lateral sclerotized plate at base of hairs 6 
and 7. Hairs 6-1, II and 7-I distinctly fringed or 
barbed; other hairs nude or very minutely 
barbed; relative position, length and degree of 
development as figured ; branching apparently as 
variable as in fourth instar; all hairs present, 
hair 9 appearing for the first time on I-VII. 
Segment 1’111: comb plate small, well pigmented, 
with imbricate sculpturing, restricted to base of 
scales; one scale often free; scales usually 7 or S, 
elongate, sharply pointed at apex, with distinct 
lateral fringes but smooth apical:?; a distinct small, 
sclerotized plate at base of hairs 1, 2-1’111. Si- 
phon: as figured; index 3.542; extreme base 
not completely sclerotized; sclerotized part light 
brown, dark at base; imbricate sculpturing 
uniform, moderately distinct; pecten extending 
to about level of hair 1-S; teeth 12 to 18, elongate, 
distinctly fringed apically and laterally, all at- 
tached to sclerotized part; acus usually with 
long connection to sclerotized siphon; hair 1-S 
at about 0.45, usually Gb, delicately fringed; 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE IV 
FIG. 5. Fourth instar larva of U~anotae~zin n. &&or 

Dyar, Saratoga Springs populations. Dorsal (left) and 
ventral (right) aspect of head, thorax and proximal ab- 
dominal segments, left lateral aspect of terminal abdom- 
inal segments, and dorsal aspect of left antelina. 
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valve hairs as in second Instar. Segment X: 
saddle incomplete, light b.:own, darker dorso- 
apically; median width about 0.7 length; imbrica- 
tions moderately distinct; apical margin with 
small spines and spicules of varying lengths pre- 
ceded by spicules arising from imbrications; 
gills subequal, narrowed and rounded apically, 
about O.GG saddle length; hair 1-X usually 5b ; 
2-X about 3.5 saddle length, 2b, smooth; 3-X 
about 4.2 saddle length, single, smooth; ventral 
brush represented by 4a (usually 3b) and 4b, 
c, d (all usually single, occasionally 2b), all hairs 
smooth ; barred area well developed, prolonged 
basally as a bar, not connected with saddle. 
Spiracular rudiments present on I-1’11. Dorsal 
sensillum present on III-I’, between and cephalad 
of hairs 3 and 4. 
Other popzllati0sz.s 

Four specimens from San Diego, California 
cannot be distinguished from the Saratoga Springs 
population except for the somewhat lighter pig- 
mentation of the head. 

Two specimens from San Antonio, Texas ap- 
pear to differ only in much lighter pigmentation 
of sclerotized parts and hairs. 

7. Fourth Instar Lana 

Saratoga Springs populatiou (Fig. 5) 
Head: 0.68-0.72 mm. Siphon: 0.72-0.80 mm. 

Anal saddle: about 0.32 mm. Specimens studied: 
85. 

Head: About as wide as long; ocular bulge 
moderately developed (not shown in figure be- 
cause of flattening) ; pigmentation uniformly very 
dark brown, almost black, except for light ocular 
areas ; imbricate integumenary sculpturing well 
developed, uniform, lighter in ocular areas; 
collar not developed. Labrum well developed, 
about 0.3 of width at 1-C. Mental plate small, 
prominent; heavily sclerotized and black an- 
teriorly-; with one prominent median tooth and 
6 to 9 distinct teeth on each side. Heavier hairs 
extremely dark, practically black, with short 
barbs; weaker hairs dark brown, without visible 
barbs; relative position, length and degree of 
development as figured; hair 0( 1; small, trans- 
parent, leaflikeandpointed), :: (1 ;lightlypigmented, 
slender, moderately curved), 2(not developed), 3( 1; 
thin,difficulttosee),4(4,3,51);4.74;3-7),5(3,2b;2. 
~G),G(1;1.0~;1-2),7(8,7,9b;;‘.9;G-11),8(2f,1;1.G4~ 
l-3), 9(5, Gb; 5.48; 5-7) 10(2f; 1.77; l-2), 
11(9, 8, lob; 9.10; 7-ll), 12(2f; 2.21; 2-3) 
13(5, 4b; 4.95; 2-i), 14(1; small, peglike), 15(2b). 
Antenna about 0.24 of head ; distinctly narrowed 
at about middle; pigmentation even darker than 
on head capsule, uniform except for slightl? 
lighter apex and completelJ7 black base; spicules 
small, sparse, very dark. Antenna1 hairs slightly 
lighter than integument except for transparent 
apex of 3-A; all hairs simple; relative position. 
length and degree of development as figured; 
hair 1-A usually rrinute, extrerrely difficult to 

see, usually about 0.50 of shaft width, position 
variable but usually within basal third; basal 
sensillum distinct. 

Thorax: Integument smooth, nude, unpig- 
mented; larger hairs strongly pigmented but 
lighter than on head capsule, with basal tubercle 
plates and short fringes or barbs; smaller hairs 
moderately pigmented, without tubercles or con- 
spicuous fringes or barbs; relative position, 
length and degree of development as figured; 
hair 1-P about as long as head capsule, 3-P 
about 0.8 of hair 1-P; hairs l-M, T and 3, 13-T 
with uneven branches. Rudimentary spiracles 
distinct. Prothorax; hair O(8, 7, 9, Gb; 7.88; G-11)) 
l(1), 2(l), 3(5, 6, 4b; ;J.lG), 4(3, 4b; 3.33)) 5(l), 
G(l), 7(4b; 4.08; 3-Z), 8(4, 5, 3b; 3.92; 2-6), 
9(l), 10(l), ll(3, 4b; 3.44; 2-z), 12(2f; 2.05; 
l-3), 14(l). Mesothorax: hair l(7, 8b; 7.16; 
s-9), 2(l), 3(3, 4b; 3.54; 3-s), 4(4, 3b; 3.67; 2-z), 
5(lj, G(l), 7(l), 8(G, 7, 5b; 603), 9(5, Gb; 5.21; 
4-7), lO(1; 1.03; l-2), ll(3, 4b; 3.15; 2-4), 12(l), 
13 (about 20-2Sd), 14 (about 25%30d). Meta- 
thorax: hair l(7, 8b; 7.41; G-9), 2(2, 3b; 2.45; 
l-4), 3(5b; 4.92; 4-G)) 4(5b; 4.72; 3-i), 5(3, 2b; 
2.56; l-4), G(2f; 1.94; l-3), i(8, 9b; 8.60; 7-ll), 
8(11-20b), 9(4b; 3.92; 3-Z), lO(1; 1.08; l-2), 
ll(4, 3b; 2.71; 3-Z), 12(2, I-3b; 2.0), 13(8, 9b; 
8.0; G-10). 

Abdo?ltelz: Integument smooth, nude and un- 
pigmented except for 5 or more ventral media.n 
rows of small spicules on III-T’II; segments I 
and II each with strong lateral sclerotized plate at 
base of hairs G and ‘7. Hairs G-I, II and i-1 with 
numerous barbs or short fringes; other hairs nude 
or very minutely barbed escept. as noted; stellate 
hairs with uneven branches; relative position, 
length and degree of development as figured. 
Segment I: hair l(6, 7b; 0.35; s-7), 2(3, 2b; 
2.40; l-5), 3(2b; 1.92; l-3), 4(9, 10, 8-12b; 9.GO; 
G-E), 5(4, 3b; 4.0; 3-G), G(2b; lower branch 
weaker and shorter), 7(1; 1.05; l-2), 8(2, 3b; 
2.30; l-3), 9 (not developed), lO(3, 2b; 2.67; 
l-5), ll(2f; 1.90; l-2), 12(2, 3b; 2.35; 2-4), 13(6, 
9, 8, 7b; 7.G4; Z-13), 14 (not developed). Seg- 
ment II: hair O(l), l(6, 7b; 5.90; 5-S), 2(l), 
3(5, 7, 4b; 5.58; 3-lo), 4(G, 5b; 5.81; 4-7), 5(4, 
3b; 3.81; 3-3j, G(2b; lower branch weaker and 
shorter), 7(4, 3b; 3.46; 2-4), 8(1, 2f; 1.32; l-2), 
9(l), lO(2b; 2.3G; l-4), 11(2f; 1.95; l-3) 12(2f), 
13(10, 8-lib; 9.5G; 7-12), 14 (not developed). 
Segment III: hair O(l), l(8, 7b; 7.59; G-9), 2(l), 
3(2, 3b; 2.35; l-4), 4(2, 3f; 2.38; 2-4)) S(4, 5b; 
4.38; 3-G), G(4, ;3b; 4.43; 4-G), i(i, 8, 6, 5b; 
G.G4; 3-9), S(2f; 1.97; l-3), 9(l), lO(2f; 1.79; 
l-2), ll(2, I-3f; 2.0) 12(2f; 2.18; 2-3) 13(G, 7b; 
G.48; 5-S), 14(1; 1.05; l-2). Segment IT’: hair 
O(l), l(8, 7b; 7.40; G-8), 2(l), 3(2f, 1; 1.83; 
l-3), 4(3, 2b; 2.G5), 5(4, 3b; 3.08; 2-Z), G(4b; 
3.51; 3-s), 7(i, 5-G, &b; 5.68; 3-S), 8(3b; 2.88; 
2-4), 9(l), lO(2b; 1.92; l-2), 11(l), 12(2f; 2.03; 
l-3), 13(6, Sb; 5.GZ), 14(l). Segment 1’: hair 
O(l), l(8, ib; 7.51; G-9), 2(lj, 3(%7b; 5.56; 3-9), 
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4(2f; 1.95; l-3j, 5(3? 4b; 3.63; 2-G), G(4, 5b; 4.26; 
3-s), 7(G, 5, 7b; 5.84; 3-9), 8(3b; 2.92; 2-4), 
9(l), lO(2b; 1.82; l-3), 11(1; 1.10; I--‘), 12(2f; 
1.9’7; l-2), 13(ib; G.i8; 5-S), 14(l). Segment VI: 
hair O(l), 1(7-8, Gb; 7.23; 4-9), 2(1; 1.03; l-2), 
3(2, 3b; 2.3’7; 2-4), 4(3, 2f; 2.75; 2-4j, 5(4, 3-5b; 
3.92; 2-5j, 6(G, 4, 5b; 4.Z; 3-i), i(2, 3b; 2.62; 
2-Q 8(3, 2b; 2.56; 2-3) 9(1; 1.05; l-2), lO(2f; 
l.i5; l-2), ll(2f; 1.91; l-2), 12(2b; l.i4; l-2), 
13(10-24d), 14(1; 1.03; l-2). Segment VII: 
hair O(l), l(G, 5%ib; 5.95; 4-S), 2(l), 3(8, ‘7, 9b; 
'7.5'7; G-9), 4(1; 1.23; l-3), 5(4, 5b; 4.62; 3-G), 
G(G, ib; G.iO; G-9), ‘7(2-3b; 2.59; 2-4), 8(G, ib; 
6.54; 5-S), 9(3, 4b; 3.28; 2-4), lO(1, 2f; l/&l), 
ll(3f; 3.28; 2-4), 12(l), 13(G, 5b; 5.65; 4-i), 14(1; 
1.03; l-2). Segment T-111: comb plate large, 
including hair 0-VIII, lightl>- pigmented, darker 
alongmargins, with distinct imbricate sculpturing, 
irregularlv truncate ventrally; all scales attached; 
scales (8, -i; i.i5; G-lo), black: sharply pointed at 
apex, with distinct lateral fringes but smooth 
apically ; hairs 1, Z-VIII -with a small common 
basal plate; hair 3%T’III n-ith conspicuous fringes 
and a minute basal plate; hair 0( 1)) l(4, 5b; 4.50; 
4-G), 2(3, 2f; 2.62; l-4), 3(G, 5b; 5.97; Z-S), 
4(2, 3f; 2.26), 5(9, lob; 9.02; T-10), 14(1; 1.05; 
l-3). Siphon: usually differently shaped from 
figure, with dorsal surtace concave, ventral con- 
vex ; index 3.8-5.0 ; complet el>; sclerot ized ; pig- 
mentation a very light yellowish brown, some- 
what darker apical&, a narrow black ring at 
base; imbricate sculpturing uniform, rather in- 
distinct; pecten extending to about level of hair 
1-S; teeth (16-1’7, 18; 16.65; 13-20), elongate but 
with expanded lateral margins, fringed apically 
and laterall>- ; acus with short connection t ) 
siphon; hair 1-S at about 0.45, delicately fringed; 
hair l(8, 9, lob; 8.44; G-11), 2(1; minute, at 
extreme apes of siphon), valve hairs as figured, 
not studied in detail, apparently all single, 13 
(1; minute, peglike; never m-ith tm-isted base). 
Segment X: saddle completely ringing segment; 
light brown: somen-hat darker than siphon, 
darkened proximally ; median width about O.iG 
length: imbrications uniform, more distinct than 
on siphon; apical margin with small spines and 
spicules of varying lengths preceded by spicules 
arising from imbrications ; caudal margin strongly 
emarginate in region of ventral brush; gills 
subequal ; narrowed and rounded apically, about 
0.i saddle length; hair l(3b; 4.95; 4-8; delicately 
fringed), 2(4, 3b; 3.65; 3-5; about 2.8 saddle 
length, smooth), 3(2b; about 3.4 saddle length, 
smooth), ventral brush represented by 4abcde, all 
smooth, 4a(4, 5b; 45i; 3-G; about 1.G saddle 
length), 4b(2b; about l.i saddle length), 4c(l; 
1.05; l-2; about 3.0 saddle length), 4d(2b; 1.9’7; 
l-3; about 3.0 saddle length), 4e(2b; 2.Oi; 2-3; 
about 1.5 saddle length) ; barred area well de- 
veloped, with strong lateral sclerotized plates and 
a median caudal bar uniting it to saddle. Spira- 
cular rudiments present on 1-1’11. Dorsal 

sensillum present on III-J’, usually between and 
cephalad of hairs 3 and 4. 

Lariat ion. We have noted considerable varia- 
tion in the shape and size of all the sclerotized 
parts but the pigmentation appears to be quite 
uniform. Specimens reared from eggs in the 
laboratory tend to have a somewhat lighter head 
capsule; however, the pigmentation even then is 
stronger than we have seen in any specimen 
from other populations. The chaetotaxy is quite 
variable as indicated in the above description 
which is based on the study of the complete 
chaetotaxy of* 10 skins from individually reared 
field-collected fourth ins t ar larvae and 10 whole 
fourth inst ar larvae collected in a different 
breeding site. Although there appear to be sig- 
nificant differences in the two samples in the 
mode and mean of the number of branches in 
several hairs, we have combined these data for 
the characterization of the Saratoga Springs 
population and for comparison with other popu- 
lations. Several hairs which have been suggested 
as diagnostic for anlzydor or syjztheta, or which 
showed promise of separating the Saratoga 
Springs population from others, were examined 
in 65 additional skins from individually reared 
field-collected fourth instar larvae from both 
breeding sites. The data on these hairs were 
combined with those from the first two samples 
and are presented in Table I in the hope that 
they may prove of value when comparable 
samples of other populations can be studied. 

Salt Diego popzhlation 
The three mounted larval skins examined are 

so badly tn-isted that it is difficult to identify all 
the hairs. However, we believe that we have 
interpreted the majority of the hairs correctly. 
The chaetotasy shown in the figures of Galindo, 
Blanton and Peyton (1954: 123) is quite different, 
but it was probably obtained from the same ma- 
terial. Kane of the specimens we examined had 
hair 4-P two-branched, hair Z-T’111 three- 
branched. In addition we have never seen a 
comb plate as pictured by these authors. 

Pigmentation of the head capsule and antenna 
lighter, of the siphon and saddle darker. Siphon 
index about 5.0. Head capsule: hair O(l), l(l), 
3(l), 4 (missing), 5(2b, l), G(l), i(Sb), 8(2f), 
9(5b; 5-i), 10(3f), ll(lOb), 12(3,4b), 13 (missing), 
14(l), 15(2b). Antenna: all hairs single. Pro- 
thorax: hair O(ib; i-11), 1 (l), 2(l), 3(5b), 
~4(3, 4b), 5(l), G(l), T(4b; 4-Z), 8(4b; 3-T), 9(l), 
10(l), ll(4, 3b; 3-Z), 12(2f), 14(1; l-2). Meso- 
thorax: hair l(ib; G-i), 2(l), 3(3, 4b),4(4, 3b), 
5(l), G(l), i(l), 8(G, ib), 9(G, 7b; Z-7), 10(l), 11 
(missing), 12(l), 13 ( over 25d), 14 (over 30d). 
Metathorax: hair l(G, ib), 2(l), 3(4, 5, Gb), 
4(4b; 3-Q 5(3b; 2-3), G(2f, l-2), 7(10, lib; 
S-11), S(15, lGb), 9(4b), 10(l), 11 (not seen), 
12(2f; l-3), 13(8b). Abdomen I: hair 1(7b), 
2(2b), 3(2b), 4(11, 12b), 5(3, 4b), G(2b), T(l), 
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8(l), 10(3b), ll(1, 2f), 12(2b), 13(11b). Abdo- 
men II: hair O(l), l(Gb), 2(l), 3(3b), 4(6b), 
5(4bj, 6(2bj, 7(4b), 8(l), 9(l), 10(2bj, 11(2f), 
12(2f), 13 (missing). Abdomen III: O(l), 1(7b), 
2(l), 3(2b), 4(2f), 5(4, Gb), 6(5b), 7(8, 12b), 8(2f), 
9(l), 10(2f), 11(2f), 12(2f), 13(6b), 14(l). Abdo- 
men IV: O(l), l(7, 9b), 2(l), 3(2f), 4(3b), 5(4, 
5b), 6(4b), 7(6b), 8(2b), 9(l), 10(2b), 11, 12 (not 
seen), 13(5b), 14(l). Abdomen Y: O(l), l(7, 8b), 
2(l), 3(7, 8b), 4(2f), 5(4b), G(4b), 7(7,8b), 8(2, 3b), 
9(l), 10(2b), ll(L?f), 12(2f), 13(6b), 14(l). Abdo- 
men VI: O(l), 1(7,8b), 2(l), 3(2,3b), 4(3b), 5(5b), 
6(5, Gb), other hairs not seen. Abdomen 1’11: 
O(l), l(5, 6, ‘ib), 2(l), 3(6, 8b), 4(1, 2f), 5(3, 4, 
5b), 6(7, lib), 7(2, 3f), 8(6, 7, 8b), 9(2, 3b), lo(l), 
ll(3, 2b), 12(l), 13(5b), 14(l). Abdomen VIII: 
scales (9, 10, 8), hair O(l), l(4, Zb), 2(2, 3f), 3(G, 
5b), 4(2f), 5(10b; 6-IO), 1~4(1). Siphon: pecten 
teeth (17; 16-20); hair l(10, 9b);2(1);valvehairs 
all single. Segment X: hair 1(5b), 2(3b), 3(2b), 
others missing or not seen. 

Bomall population 

A single mounted larval skin was examined, 
It appears to be quit.e similar to the San Diego 
specimens. Unfortunately it is also badly twisted 
and the siphon is so flattened that its index cannot 
be determined. 

Pigmentation of the head capsule is inter- 
mediate between the San Diego and Saratoga 
Springs populations, The siphon and anal saddle 
appear to be darker than in the Saratoga Springs 
specimens. Head capsule: hair O(l), l(l), 3(l), 4 
(missing), 5(2b), 6 (missing), 7(7b), 8 (missing), 
9(6b), 10 (missing), ll(llb), 12(3b), 13 (missing), 
14(l), 15(2). Antenna: pigmentation as in 
Saratoga Springs population; all hairs single. 
Prothorax: hair 0(8, 9b), l(l), 2(l), 3(5b), 4(3b), 
5(l), G(l), 7(4b), 8(3b), 9(l), 10(l), 11 (not 
seen), 12 (not seen), 14 (missing). Mesothorax: 
hair l(Gb), 2(lj, 3(4b), 4(3b), 5(l), 6(l), 7(l), 
8(7b), 9(5, Gb), 10(l), ll(Zb), 12 (missing), 13 
(about 20d), 14 (about 2%~). Metathorax: hair 
l(6, 7b), 2(l), 3(4b), 4(4b), 5(2b), 6(2f), 7(8, 
lob), 8(14, lGb), 9(3, 4b), 10(l), 11 (not seen), 12 
(missing) ) 13(7b). Abdomen I: hair 1(7b), 
2(l), 3(2b), 4(7b), 5(4bj, G(2b), 7(l), other hairs 
not identified. Abdomen II-VII: skin twisted, 
hairs not identified. Abdomen VIII: scales 8, 
9; hair 0(1, 2b), 1(4b), 2(3f), 3 (not seen), 4(2f), 
5(7b), 14(l). Siphon: pecten teeth 16, 17; hair 
l(9b) ) 2( 1) , valve hairs all single. Abdomen X: 
hair l(4, 5bj, 2(1, 2b), 3(2b), -la(Zb), 4b(2b) 
4c( l), 4d(2), 4e (not seen). 

Arizona population 

In general sydzeta larvae are closer morpho- 
logically to the Saratoga Springs population than 
to any of the other afzhydor populations examined. 
They differ principally in the lighter coloration 
(darker than San Diego) of the head capsule, 
darker coloration of the siphon, comb plate and 
anal saddle, in their slightly larger size, and in 
the branching of some hairs. 

A single whole larva from St. David is very Head: 0.70-0.75 mm. Siphon: 0.90 mm., 
similar to the Saratoga Springs material but index 4.6-5.2. Anal saddle: 0.35 mm. Head 
distinctly larger. The head capsule is almost as capsule: hair O(l), l(l), 3(l), 4(4, 3%5b; 4.0), 
dark and the comb plate and anal saddle are 5(2b; 2.0; l-3), 6(l), 7(7, Gb; 7.0; G-9), 8(2f; 
darker. The ocular bulge is very prominent. 2.06; 2-3) 9(6, 5b; 5.61; 4--S), 10(2f, 1; 1.71; 

Head: 0,75 mm, Siphon: 0.82 mm.; index l-4)) ll(7, IO-8b; 7.94; Z-lo), 12(2b; 2.11; 2-3), 

slightly less than 5.0. Anal saddle: 0.37 mm. 
Head capsule: hair 0 (not seen), l(l), 3 (not 
seen), 4(4b), 5(2, 3b), G(l), 7(7, 8b), 8(2f), 9(6b), 
10(2f), ll(7, lob), 12(2b), 13(4, 5b), 14 (not 
seen), 15(2b). Antenna about as dark as head 
capsule; all antenna1 hairs single. Prothorax: 
hair 0(7, 8b), 1 (missing), 2(l), 3(5b), 4(2, 3b), 
Z(l), 6(l), 7(4b), 8(3, 4b), 9(l), 10(l), ll(3, 4b), 
12(2f), 14(l). Mesothorax: hair l(6, 7b), 2(l), 
3(3b), 4(3bj, Z(l), 6(l), 7(l), 8(6, 7b), 9(4b), 
10(l), 11 (not seen), 12(l), 13 (about 20d), 14 
(about 25d). Metathorax: hair 1(7b), 2(2b), 
3(4, Gb), 4(6, 7b), 5(2, 3b), G(2f), 7(9b), 8(15, 
18b), 9(3, 4b), 10(l), 11 (not seen), 12(2, 3f), 
13(7, Sb). Abdomen I: hair l(G, ib), 2(2b), 
3(l), 4(8, 12b), 5(4, 5b), G(2b), 7(l), 8(2f), 
10(2f), 11 (not seen), 12 (not seen), 13(7b). Ab- 
domen II: hair O(l), l(Gb), 2(l), 3(4, Zb), 4(6b), 
$3, 4b), G(2b), 7(2, 3b), 8(l), 9(l), 10(3b), 
11(2f), 12(2f), 13(9, 13b). Abdomen III: hair 
O(l), l(7, 8bj, 2(l), 3(2, 3f), 4(2f), 5(5b), G(4b), 
7(7b), 8(2b), 9(l), 10(2f), ll@f), 12(2f), 13(5b), 14 
(not seen). Abdomen IV: hair O(l), l(G, 7b), 
2(l), 3(l), 4(3b), 5(4b), G(4b), 7(5b), 8(3b), 9(l), 
10(2b), 11(l), 12(3f), 13(Gb), 14 (not seen). Ab- 
domen 1’: hair O(l), 1(7b), 2(l), 3(6b), 4(2f), 
5(2, 4b), G(3b), 7 (not seen), 8(2b), 9(l), lO(1, 2f), 
11(l), 12(2f), 13(5b), 14(l). Abdomen T’I: hair 
O(l), 1(7b), 2(l), 3(2, 3f), 4(3f), 5(4b), 6(5, Gb), 
7(3b), 8(2b), 9(l), 10(2b), 11(2b), 12(2f), 13(18, 
20d), 14(l). Abdomen T’II: hair O(l), l(Gb), 
2(l), 3(8, 9bL 4(l), Wbj, G(8, 9b), 7(1, 2f), 
8(7b), 9(4b), 10(l), ll(2, 3f), 12(l), 13(5b), 14(l). 
Abdomen VIII: comb scales 7, 8; hair O(l), 
l(4, 5b), 2(2f), 3(6, 8b), 4(2f), 5(8, 9b), 14 (not 
seen). Siphon: pecten teeth 14, 15; hair l(9, lob), 
2(l) ; valve hairs all single. Abdomen IX: hair 
1(5b), 2, 3 (missing), 4a(5b), 4b(2b), 4c(l), 
4d(2b), Ae(2b); gills subequal, about 0.84 saddle 
length. 

Texas populations 

Fift.y-seven whole larvae and larval skins from 
Ruling and San Antonio were examined. The 
chaetotaxy of 10 specimens was determined in 
its entirety and 13 additional specimens were ex- 
amined for certain hairs for comparison with the 
Saratoga Springs population (Table Ij. 
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MODE" RCGE XEAX MODE" RASGE 31E.C SD SE 

",3 l-4 2.48 0.36 0.03 2, 3 l-3 

1 l-2 1.11 .32 .O’ 1 1 

8 I I, ‘9 6-11 7.92 .93 .Oi 7, 8. 6 6-9 

9. 8, 10 6-11 8.86 1.02 .08 7, 9, 8, 10 S-10 

5, 4 3-6 4.86 .63 .05 5. 6, 4 3-i 

3. 4 2-4 3.22 .24 .oe 3 2-4 

4 3-5 4.03 .40 .03 4 3-5 

i, 8 5-10 i.52 .66 .06 7, 8 69 

8, 9, 10 i-12 8.76 1.03 .08 8. 9, T i-11 

2,3 l-5 2.36 .6’ .05 5. 3-4 3-i 

8-12 6-13 10.09 1.51 .12 9-13 8-14 

5, 6, 7 3-10 5.70 1.13 .09 5, 6 4-9 

10, 8-12 i-15 10.00 1.54 .I’ 10, 11, 9 i-13 

6, i 5-8 6.33 .44 .04 6, 5, i 4-8 

9, 10. 8 &ll 8.99 .85 .Oi 7, 8 .5-10 

8, 9, 7 6-12 8 $2 1.04 .08 8, 9, i-10 i-11 

8, 7, 9 610 7.i9 .95 .Oi 8, 7 6-9 
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1.32 .22 
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*Usual number of branches, in order of frequency, representing i5yc or more of total. 

13(4, 5b; 4.56: 3-i), 14(l), 15(Z). Antenna: 
pigment at ion darker than head capsule; all 
hairs single. Prothorax: hair O(i-lob; 8.44; G-E), 
l(l), 2(l), 3(G, sb; 5.43; 4-T)) 4(3, 4, 2b; 3.08), 
5(l), G(l), i(4b; 375; 3-4), S(3, 4b; 3.39), 9(l), 
lo(l), ll(4, 3b; 3.54; Z-4), 12(2f, 1; 1.88; l-3), 
14(1; 1.05 ; l-2). Mesothoras: hair l(i, Sb; 
‘7.19; G-S), 2(l), 3(3, 4b; 3.i4; 3-G), 4(3, 4b; 
3.56), Z(l), G(l), i(l), S(5, Gb; 5.i9; s-9), 9(G, 
5, 4b; 5.19; 4-T), 10(l), ll(4b; 3.S3; 3-4), 12(l), 
13 (about 25d), 14 (about 35d). Metathorax: 
hair l(S, Tb; '7.53; G-9), 2(2b; 2.20; 2-4)) 3(5, 4b; 
4.64; 3-G)) 4(4, 5b; 4.42; 3-G), 5(2, 3b; 2.E; l-3), 
G(2f, 1; 1.71), i(S, 9-7b; S.31; T-11), S(l5-13b; 
14.33; ll-19), 9(4b; 3.93; 3-s), lo(l), ll(4, 2-3b; 
3.40), 12(2f; 2.0’7; l-2), 13(i,9b; S.0; T-10). 
Abdomen I: hair l(i, Gb; 6.40; 4-i), 2(3-4, 5b; 
3.94); 3(2b; l.S4; l-3), 4(11, 12, 9-14b; 11.25; 
S-M), 5(4, 5, 3b; 4.00), G(2bj, i(l), S(2b; 2.10; 
2-3), lO(3, 4, 2b; 3.00), ll(2b; 1.53; l-2); 12(2, 
3b; 2.41), 13(7, 6, Sb; ‘7.05; G-9). Abdomen II: 
hair O(lj, l(G.Tb; 6.20; S-i>, 2(l), 3(5, Gb; 5.Gl; 
4-S), 4(G, 7b; G:20; 5-i), 5(4b; 3.K; 3%4), G(2b), 
7(4, 3b; 3.81; 3-Z), S(l), 9(l), lO(3, 2b; 2.94; 
2-s), 11(2f), 12(2f), 13(10, lib; 1073; 9-13). Ab- 
domen III: hair O(l), l(S, G-lb; 7.08; Z-9), 2(1; 
1.05; l-2), 3(3, 2b; 2.Gi), 4(2f; 1.94; l-2), 3(4, 5b; 
4.22; 3-s), G(4b; 4.06; 3-s), i(i, 5, Sb; G.ii; s-9), 
S(2b; l.iO; l-2), 9(l), lO(2f; 1.71; l-2), ll(3, 
2f; 2.46; l-3), 12(2, 3f; 2.E; l-3), 13(G, 5b; 
6.10; Z-S), 14(l). Abdomen IT’: hair O(l), 
l(7b; 6.93; G-S), 2(l), 3(2, 3b, 1; TOG), 4(3, 2b; 
2.56; l-3), 5(3, 4b; 3.53; 3-s), G(4b), i(G, 3, ib; 
5.0; 3-f), S(3, 2b; 2.53), 9(l), 10(2bj, 11(l), 12(2f; 
2.19; 2-3), 13(.-j, Gb; 6.08; 5-i), 14(l). Abdomen 
1’: hair O(l), l(i, Sb; 7.14; G-S), 2(l), 3(G, 5, ib; 
5.88; 4-Sj, 4(2f), 5(3b; 3.20; 3-4_:, G(4b; 3.92; 

3-4), i(i, 6, Sb; 6.3s; 3-9), S(3b; 2.12; 2-3), 
9(l), lO(2f; l.i5; l-2), ll(1; 1.0’7; l-2), 12(2f; 
2.14; 3-4), 13(G, ib; G.OS; s-i), 14(l). Abdomen 
1’1: hair 0 (l), l(G, i-Sb; ‘7.12; G-9), 2(l), 3(2f; 
2.0; l-3), 4(3, 2f; 2.S5; 2-4), 5(3b; 3.29; 3-4), 
G(5, 4.b; 5.12; 4-i), i(3, 4b; 3.44; 3-s), S(2b; 
2.0s; 2-3), 9(l), lO(2b; 1.i5; l-2), 11(2b, 1; 
l..Zi), 12(2f; l.i5; l-2), 13(12-2Sd), 14(l). Ab- 
domen T-11: hair O(l), l(G, i, 5b; 6.19; 3-Sj, 
2(l), 3(i, Sb; i.36; G-9), 4(1, 2f; 1.42), 5(3, 4b; 
3.81; 3-G), G(i, Gb; 6.53; 5-S), 7(3, 2b; 2.69), 
S(G, ib; G.5i; 5-S), 9(3b; 2.69; Z-3), lO(1; 1.07; 
l-2), ll(3f; 3.24; 3-4), 12(l), 13(4, 5b; 4.S1; 
4-i), 14(1; 1.19; l-2). Abdomen 1’111: comb 
scales (S, 9; S.05; G-9); hair O(1; 1.05; l-2), 
l(4b; 4.53; 4-i), 2(2f; 2.OG; l-3), 3(5b; 5.28; 
Z-G), 4(2f; l.SS; l-2), 5(i, Sb; S.0; i-lo), 14(1, 
2b; 1.42). Siphon: pecten teeth (17, 14-20; 
1’7.05; 14-21); hair l(10, i, Sb; 8.81; i-11), 2(l), 
all vale-e hairs single except G( 1; 1.10; l-3). 
Abdomen X: hair l(5, 4-i-Sb; 5.i4), 2(3b; 3.06; 
3%4), 3(2b), 4a(4, 
4d(2b), 4e(2b; 2.1 

5-Gb; 4.G), 4b(2b), 4c(l), 
5; l-4) ; gills subequal or ven- 

tral slightly longer, variable in shape and length, 
O.G%O.SO saddle length. 

8. Pztpa - 
Saratoga Springs popzdat‘io/z (Fig. Ga-hj 

Abdomen: 2.4 mm. Trumpet: 0.42-0.56 mm. 
Paddle: O.G5 mm. Specimens studied: Sl. 

Cephalothoram: Lightly pigmented, darker on 
meso- and metanotum and base of appendage 
cases. Trumpet moderately pigmented except 
for very dark tracheoid; length and shape variable 
(fig. Gd-hj, usuall!- distinctly and abruptly flared 
at apes; length usually about 10.0 median width 
or more, rarely as little as 6.0; inner wall dis- 
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tinctly separated in pinna; lracheoid extending to 
slightly less than 0.5 on lateral surface, well 
developed on mesa1 surface, absent from base; 
reticulate usually indistincl. ; pinna usually ver? 
shallow, about 0.05-0.10; slit in meatus ver? 
narrow, usually extending about 0.2-0.3 trumpet 
length. Hairs strongly pigmented; relative posi- 
tion, length, and degree of development as 
figured; branches of larger hairs uneven in 
length and thickness, usually without conspicuous 
fringes except hairs 10 and 12. Hair l(G, Sb; 
6.11; Z-S), 2(G, 5b; 5.SS; 4-T), 3(G, 7b; G-30; 
Z-S), 4(7, 8, Gb; 7.05), 5(9, Sb; S.05; G-lo), 
G(l), i(4, 3bf; 3.G5), S(l0, 9, lib; 9.55; T-11), 
9(10, 9b; 9.40; S-11), lO(3, 4, Gb; 4.95; 3-i), 
11(4-Gb; 4.9 5; 3-Y), 12(7, 3b; 7.20; G-S). 

A bdomelz: Lightly to moderately pigmented, 
darker cephalad and on qntersegmental areas; 
tergal and sternal spiculate areas as in other 
species of ~~ranotae~~ia. Rudimentary spiracles 
on II-T’11 small, located laterall\- on tergites; 
that of I large, located dorsally in intersegmental 
area caudad of metanotum. Dorsal sensilla pre- 
sent on III-V. Larger hairs strongly pigmented, 
smaller, lighter; all hairs usually smooth, without 
fringes or barbs, except as noted; larger hairs 
often with branches of uneven length and thick- 
ness ; relative position, length and degree of 
development as figured. Segment I: hair 1 
(compound palmate with lo-20 primary branches 
and total of 5i-90 terminal branches), 2(l), 
3(2-3, db; 3.0; 2-s), 4(G, 7, Sb; G.90; G-9), 5&b; 
G.11; Z-S), G(3, 4b; 3.37; 2-s)‘ i(3, 2b; 2.60; 
2-4), lO(4, 3b; 3.74; 3-5). Segment II: O(l), 
l(12, lib; 11.60; 10-13; branches often of uneven 
length and thickness), 2(4, 3b; 3.70; 3-S)) 3(9, 
S, lob; S.%; 7-10),4(l), 5(5, 4b; 4.90; 4-Y), 
G(3b; 3.1G; 2-4; usually the longest and strongest 
hair), i(l), lO(3, 4b; 3.2G; 2-4). Segment III: 
hair O(l), l(l3, 14, 12b; 13.0; lo-l;J), 2(l), 
3(10, 9, lib; 9.iO; T-12), 4(4, 5b; 4.30; 3-G), 
5(5, 4b; 4.75; 3-G), G(5, 4b; 4.i9; 3-G), i(l), 
S(5, Gb; 5.21; 4-G), 10(5&b; 5.50; d-7), 11(l), 
12(2, 3bf; 2.42), 14(l). Segment IT’: hair O(l), 
l(9, lob; 9.21), 2(l), 3(G, ib; 6.39; S-S), 4(2, 3, 
4b; 2.%), 5(S, 9b; S.30; G-11), G(5, Gb; 5.40; 
4-i), 7(l), S(4, 5b; 4.4’7), lO(2bf; 2.20; l-4), 11(l), 
12(2, 3b; 2.26; l-3), 14(l). Segment 1’: hair 
O(l), l(i, Sb; 6.90; 5-S), 2(l), 3(3, 4b; 351; 3-G), 
~&(5, 4b; 4.i5; 3-G), ;3(i, Gb; G.35; Z-S), G(3, Gb; 
5.15; 4-G), i(l), S(4b; 4.11; 3-Z), lO(s, 4b; 4.60; 
2-G), 11(l), 12 (2b; 1.89; l-2), 14(l). Segment 
1’1: hair O(l), l(G, ib; 6.33; G-S), 2(l), 3(4, 3h; 
3.40; 2-s), 4(4, 5b; 4. i3; 3-Z), 5(5, 4b; 4.90; 4-G), 
G(5, Gh; 5.30; 4-G), 7(l), S(4b; 3.75; 2-s), 10(2b, 
1; 1.74), 11(l), 12(2f; 1.73; l-3), 14(l). Segment 
1’11: hair O(l), l(G, 5b; 5.85; 3-i), 2(l), 3(i-S, 
Gb; 7.05; n-9), 4(3b; 2S9; l-4), ,3(4, Sb; 4.40; 
3-G), G(4-5b; 4.50), i(4, 3b; 3.SO; 2-s), S(5, 4b; 
d.$i), lO(3, 2b; 2.G3), ll(1 ; 1.30; l-2), 12(2b), 
14(l). Segment T’III: o(l), 3(3b; 3.11; 2%5), 
‘i(G, 5b; 524; 3-i), 14(l) ; caudal margin of 

sternite distinct117 emarginate in male, straight 
in female. Segment IX: hair l(1, about 0.75 of 
segment length) . Paddle as figured; I-ery 1ightlJ 
pigmented, darker at extreme apes and at base; 
midrib strongly sclerotized, evanescent apically ; 
external buttress distinct prosimad; basal pig- 
ment bar indistinct ; external margin with distinct 
short, heavy serrations in apical half; internal 
margin with minute submarginal spicules; hair 1 
( 1; slender j . Male genital lobe extending to 
about 0.30 of paddle; pair of small ventral 
patches of weak spicules. Female genital lobe 
about the same length as segment X, extending 
to about 0.25 paddle; with large ventrocaudal 
patch of distinct spicules. Segment X: in the 
male indistinct, extending to 0.20 of paddle ; in 
the female also indistinct, without visible cereal 
plates, extending to 0.25 of paddle. 

T’aricztiou: When we first collected this popu- 
lation, we immediately noted the unusual shape 
of the pupal trumpet (fig. Cd), entirely unlike 
that figured for auhydor (Galindo, Blanton and 
Peyton, 1954: 123). As the shape of the trumpet 
is one of the most reliable diagnostic characters 
for the separation of mosquito pupae we were 
amazed to find that in the Saratoga Springs 
population it changed drastically when the 
pupae were reared from second instar larvae or 
earlier stages in the laboratory (fig. Gg, h). Upon 
study of our entire material, we find that there 
is some variation in the shape as well as the 
length under natural conditions (fig. Gd, e, f). 
Our rearing data indicate that the length and 
flaring of the trumpet is very markedly affected 
by the length of time that the preceding larval 
instars are maintained under artificial conditions. 
Differences can be noted even when the pupae 
are reared from young fourth instar larvae. The 
Saratoga Springs population shows considerable 
variability in the pupal chaetotasv as is evident 
in the above description, which is based on a 
study of 10 skins from a single collection. We 
have examined 71 additional skins from two 
breeding sites for selected hairs. Statistically 
significant differences were noted for some of 
these hairs between the tx-o breeding sites as 
well as betn-een field-collected pupae and those 
obtained from early instar larvae reared in the 
laboratorv. The latter generally had fewer 
branches -in at least some hairs. We have com- 
bined all our data for these selected hairs in 
Table II to provide a basis for comparison with 
other populations. 

EXPLAXATJON OF PLATE 17 

FIG. 6. Pupa of LTrmotaenia anhydor Dyar. a-h, 
U. n. axf~ydor Dyar, Saratoga Springs population; i. U. a. 
n1111~doi. Dyar, San Diego population;j, U. a. syztheta Dyar 
2% Shannon, Luling, Texas. a, I’entral aspect of left 
anterior portion of cephalothorax; b, dorsal (left) and 
ventral (right) aspect of metanotum and abdomen of 
male pupa; c, detail of terminal portion of paddle;d-_j, 
\-entrolateral aspect of left trumpet. 
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San Diego population (Fig. G!.) 

Two pupal skins and one whole pupa from San 
Diego were examined. The same collection con- 
tains four third instar larval skins. It is quite 
possible that this material was reared under 
artificial conditions for a considerable period of 
time and therefore the characters may not be 
typical. Furthermore as noted below under 
bionomics the type of breeding site is quite 
different from the Saratoga Springs material. 
Nevertheless the difference in chaetotaxy is so 
marked that there is no difficulty in distinguishing 
the two populations in the pupal stage. The 
San Diego pupae appear to be distinctly larger 
and more heavily pigmented, have fewer branches 
in most hairs and a differently shaped trumpet, 

Abdomen: 2.85 mm. Trumpet: 0.50 mm. 
Paddle: O.G7-0.72 mm. 

Cephalofhorax: Pigmentation stronger. Trum- 
pet darker except for tracheoid which is much 
lighter; length and shape rather uniform in 
the three specimens (fig. Gi); gradually widened 
from about middle to apex; length about 5.2 
median width; tracheoid about the same or less 
developed; pinna and slit in meatus similar. 
Hairs shorter and weaker, lightly pigmented; 
relative posit ion similar. Hair l(5b; 4.60; 3-Z), 
2(5b; -MO; 3-s), 3(4, 5b; MO), 4(4b; 4.33; 4-Z), 
;J(Gb; G.25; G-7), G(l), 7(4bi’), 8(7-8b; 8.0; 7-lo), 
9(7b; &GO; s-8), lO(5b; 4.80; 4-s), ll(Gb; 5.75; 
4-i), 12(5, Gb; 5.20; 4-G). 

-4 bdontew Pigmentation darker throughout; in- 
tegumentary ornamentation, rudimentary spira- 
cles, and dorsal sensilla similar. Hairs shorter 
and weaker throughout, lightly pigmented ; rela- 
tive position similar. Segment I: hair l(com- 
pound palmate, with about 65 terminal branches), 
2(l), 3(2b), 4(Gb; G-33; G-7), 5(Gb), G(3b; 2.75; 
2-3), 7(3b; 2.G7; 2-3), lO(3b; 2.G7; 2-3). Segment 
II: hair O(l), 1(9-lob; 9.20; E&10), 2(3b), 3(ib; 
7.25; 7-8)) 4(lj, 5(4-3b; 4 20), G(3b; 2.67; 2-3), 
7(l), lO(3b; 3.Gi; 3-5‘). Segment III: hair O(l), 
l(lOb; 10.0; 9-U), 2(l), 3(9b; 8.50; 7-g), 4(3b; 
3.25; 3-4), 5(5b; 4SO; 4--s), G(3b; 3.33; 3-4), 
7(l), 8(&b; 4.50) 10(4b), 11(l), 12(2bf), M(1). 
Segment 11’: hair O(l), l(+ib; G.80; G-S), 2(l), 
3(G-ib; G.3Oj, 4(3b; 2.20; 2-3) 5(G-‘ib; 
G.20; 5-i), G(4, 3b; 3.GO), 7(l), S(3b), 10(l), 
11(l), 12(2b), 14(l). Segment Tr: hair O(l), 
l(3b; 5.20; 5-G), 2(l), 3(3b; 3.20; 3-4), 4(3b; 
3.75; 3-3), S(Sb; 4.75; 4--S), G(3b; 3.75; 3-Z), 
‘i(l), 8(3b; 3.33; 3-Q 10(,4b; 4.33; 4-s), 11(l), 
12(2b), 14(l). Segment T’.I: hair O(l), l(4b; 4.0; 
3-3) 2(l), 3(3b), 4(4b; 3.67; 3-4), s(4b; 4.20; 
A-5), G(4b; 3.75; 3-4), 7(l), 8(3b; 3.0; 2-4), 
10(2b), 11(l), 12(l), l-1(1:. Segment VII: hair 
O(I), l(5b; 4.75: 4&j, 2(l), 3(;3-Gb; EO), 4(3-4b; 
3.50), 3(4b; 3.23; 2-4), G(-lb; 4.50; 4-G), 7(3-4b; 
3.50) S(3-4b; 3.50), 10(2f), 11(l), 12(Z), 14(l). 
Segment 1’111: hair O(l), 5(3b; 3.0; 2-4!, 7(3, 5b; 
3,SO; 3%3), 14(l). Segment IX: hair l(1, length 

cannot be determined). Paddle similar ; internal 
margin with stronger spicules ; hair l(1; lighter and 
weaker) . Sexual dif?erences apparently similar, 
structures in this area not clear. 

Baja California population 

Apparently only the male pupa was preserved 
by Brookman and Reeves. It is quite similar 
to the San Diego specimens and can be distin- 
guished from the Saratoga Springs population on 
the basis of the same characters. The comparison 
in the description below is with the San Diego 
population. 

Abdomen: 2.62 mm. Trumpet: 0.50 mm. 
Paddle: 0.72 mm. 

CepJzaZothorax: Pigmentation similar. Trumpet 
almost identical. Hairs somewhat darker. Hair 
1(3b), 2(5, Gb), 3(3, 4b), 4(6, 7b), Qb), G(l), 
7(4b), 8(9, lib), 9(7, sb), lO(Gb), ll(6, 7b), 
12(5b). 

A bdonzen: Pigmentation, ornamentation, rudi- 
mentary spiracles, and dorsal sensilla similar. 
Hairs somewhat darker and slightly better de- 
veloped. Segment I: hair l(50, 58d), 2(l), 
3(2, 4b), 4(5b), 5(G, 7b), G(2, 3b), 7(2, 3b), 
lO(3b). Segment II: hair O(l), l(8, lib), 2(3, 4b), 
3(9, lob), 4(l), 5(4b), G(3b), f(l), lO(3, 4b). 
Segment III: hair O(l), 1(13b), 2(l), 3(7, 
lib), 4(3, 4b), 5(4b), G(3, 4b), 7(l), 8(4b), 
lO(4, Zb), 11(l), 12(3b), 14(l). Segment IT’: 
hair 0(1, 2b), l(7, 9b), 2(l), 3(ib), 4(2, 3b), 
5(G, ib), G(4, Sb), 7(l), 1;(2b), lO(2, 3f), 11(l), 
12(2, 3b), l+!(l). Segment V: hair O(l), l(Gb), 
2(l), 3(3, 4b), 4(2, Zb), 5(5b), G(sb), 7(l), 8(2, 
3b), 10(4b), ll(lj, 12(2b), 14(l). Segment VI: 
hair O(l), l(Zb), 2(l), 3(3, 4b), 4(3, 4bj, 5(4, 5b), 
G(sb), i(l), 8(2b), lO(1, 2f), 11(l), 12(l), 14(l). 
Segment 1’11: hair O(l), 1(5b), 2(l), 3(5, Gb), 
4(3, 4b), 5(3, 4b), G(4, 5b), 7(2, 3b), S(4b), 
lO(1, 2b), 11(l), 12(2b), 14(l). Segment VIII: 
hair O(l), 5(3, 4b), 7(3, 4b), 14(l); caudal margin 
emarginate. Segment IX: hair l(1, much weaker 
than in Saratoga Springs population, about 0.5 
of segment length). Paddle similar ; external 
margin with stronger spicules, some as well 
developed as teeth on external margin; basal 
pigment bar well developed; hair l(1; similar). 
Male genital lobe extending to about 0.32 of 
paddle; ventral spicules small, arising from dis- 
tinct imbrications Segment X: indistinct, ex- 
tending to about 0.22 of paddle; hair 1 present 
on both sides, with long stout basal portion 
widened apically and bearing about G slender 
branches (undoubtedly represents an anomaly, for 
this hair is normally developed only in Toso- 
rhymhites), 

Texas populations (Fig. Gj) 
Nineteen whole pupae, collected in Palmetto 

State Park on Oct. lG, 1954, were examined but 
unfortunately many hairs are missing in the ma- 
terial and our sample for most hairs is less than 
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ten. However, there is no difficulty in separating 
this population in the pupal stage from the 
Saratoga Springs or other western populations. 
Except for the trumpet the similarity is much 
greater with the San Diego and Baja California 
specimens. The size and pigmentation are 
reminiscent of these populations. Many hairs 
have fewer branches than we have seen elsewhere 
in the complex while others are intermediate and 
a fern show even more branches than the Saratoga 
Springs population. The trumpet is long and 
slender as in the typical Saratoga Springs speci- 
mens but it lacks the strong flaring of the apes. 
The comparison below is with the Saratoga 
Springs population. 

Abdomen: 3 i5 r&n. Trumpet: 0.50 mm. 
Paddle: 0.6 mm. 

TABLE II 
BR_XXCHTSG OP SELECTED PUPAL HAIRS 

SARATOGA SPRJA-GS POPLZATIOS 
(162 hairs) 

HAIR 

3-c 

4-c 

5-C 

8-C 

9-c 

12-c 

3-I 

10-I 

I-II 

3-11 

l-111 

3-111 

6-111 

1-n 

4-K 

6-IV 

1-v 

-l-v 

5-V 

6-V 

1 -VI 

6-VI 

l-VII 

3-lTII 

7-VIII 

= 

-- 

l 
I 

MODE* RASGE 

6, 7, 5 j-8 

T. 8, 6 i-10 

7. 8, 6. 9 5-10 

9. 10, 8 i-12 

9, 8, 10 5-13 

7, 8, 6 510 

4, 3 l-6 

43 ’ 3-5 

lo-11 1-18 

9, 8, 10 6-12 

10-14 5-16 

10. 9, 11 i-13 

5, 4 3-6 

8, 9, 7 5-11 

8. i, 9 511 

5, 6, 4 3-i 

7, 6 4-8 

7, 5, 6 4-9 

5, 4 3-i 

5, 6 1-i 

6, 5, 7 4-8 

5, 4 3-6 

5. 6 3-7 

9, i, 8 5-9 

5, 6. 7 3-7 

I 

SD SE 

6.08 O.T6 0.06 

T.O1 1.15 .09 

7.42 1.08 .09 

9.29 .91 .07 

8.i9 1.06 .08 

7.28 1.09 .09 

3.46 .62 .05 

3.86 .45 .04 

11.i3 1.84 .15 

8.74 .88 .Oi 

12.08 1.92 .15 

9.66 1.17 .09 

4.89 .60 .05 

8.29 1.15 .09 

T.69 .97 .08 

5.00 .58 .05 

6.50 .82 .Oi 

6.16 1.01 .08 

4.79 .95 .08 

5.09 .59 .05 

6.03 .82 .Oi 

4 91 .64 .05 

5.33 .84 .Oi 

6 55 1.02 .08 

5.45 .-I3 .03 

*Usual number 

more of total. 

of branches, in order of frequency, representing i5Tc or 

CephalotIzorax: Pigment at ion stronger. Trurn- 
pet darker except for tracheoid which is somewhat 
lighter; length and shape rather uniform in all 
19 specimens, as figured (fig. Gj); gradually but 
only slightl: widened to apes from slightly 
beyond middle; length about 8-8.2 median width; 
tracheoid, pinna and slit about the same. Hairs 
shorter, weaker, lightly pigmented; relative posi- 
tion similar. Hair l(3, 2%4b; 3.00), 2(3, 4b; 3.i3; 
3-s), 3(4, sb; 4.44), 4(5-7b; G.OO), 5(G, 5-ib; 
G.25), G(1; 1.06; l-2), i(4bf; 3.89; 3-4), 8(4-8b; 
G.OO), 9(5b), lO(4b; 4.83; 4-i), ll(4b; 4.4G; 4-G), 
12(4, 5-Gb; 4.56; 3-G). 

A bdonzen: Pigmentation somewhat stronger; 

integument ary ornament ation, rudimentary spi- 
racles and dorsal sensilla similar. Hairs shorter 
and weaker throughout, lightly pigmented ; rela- 
tive position similar. Segment 1: hair 1 (com- 
pound palmate, with 50-60 terminal branches), 
2(l), 3(3b; 3.19; 3%4), 4(G) 5b; 5.56; 4-i), 5(G, 
5b; 5.ii; 4-i)) G(4, Gb; 4.80; 4-G), i(3, 2b; 2.i9; 
Z-4), lo@-4b; 3.50). Segment II: hair O(l; 
1.15; l-2), l(i-12b; 9.50), 3(3, 4b; 3.25; 2-4), 
3(5-8b; G.50), 4(l), 5(5, 3-4b; 4.62; 3-G), G(3-4b; 
3.50), i(l), lO(3, 2, 4b; 2.89). Segment III: 
hair O(1, 2b; 1.3i; l-3), l(S-5-i-12b; S.OO), 
2(l), 3(8, 9b; 8.12; Z-lo), 4(4, 3b; 3.6'7; 2-S), 
$4, 3b; 3.25), G(5, 4b; 4.43; 3-s), i(l), 8(3, 4b; 
4.93; 3-i), 10(4-5b; 4.80; 4-G), 11(l), 12(2bf; 
2.0'7; l-3), 14(l). Segment 11’: hair O(1, 2b; 
1.33), 1(5-G-8b; G.33), 2(l), 3(G, Zb; 5.83; 4-S), 
4(2b; 2.12; 2-3), 5(5-8b; G.50), G(3, 5b; 4.43; 
3-i), i(l), 8(3, 4b; 3.2i), lO(2bf; 2.06; 2-3), 
11(l), 12(2b; 2.10; l-3), 14(l). Segment 1’: hair 
0(1,2b; 1.30), l(G, 5%ib; G.OO), 2(l), 3(3b), 4(5-Gb; 
4.60), $5, 4b; %O), G(5, 4, Gb; 5.00) 7(l), 8(3, 
2b; 2.71; 2-4), lO(4, 3b; 3.64; 2-s), 11(l), 12(2b, 
1; 1.20), 14(l). Segment T-1: hair O(1; 1.11; l-2), 
l(4b; 4.25; 4-s) 2(l), 3(2, 3b; 2.33), 4(2, 3b; 
2.G2; 2-4), 5(4, 3b; 3.Gi), G(4-5b; 4.50), i(l), 
8(3, 5b; 2.8-i; 2-4)y 10(2bj, 11(l), 12(l), 14(l). 
Segment 1’11: hair O(1; 1.12; l-2), 1(4-5b; 4.50), 
2(l), 3(3-5-Gb; 4.6i), 4(3b; 2.i5; 2-3), 5(4-5b; 
4.50), G(4, 3%5b; 4.00), i(3, 4b; 2.92; l-4), 8(5, 
4b; 4.i8; 4-G), 10(2b), 11(l), 12(2b, 1: 1.5i), 
M(1). Segment T-111: hair O(l), 5(3b; 2.80; 
2-3), i(4, 5b; 4.33), 14(1; 1.21; l-2). Segment 
IX: hair l(1; about 0.5-0.6 of segment length; 
one hair duplicated in one specimen). Paddle 
similar ; external and internal margins with 
serrations stronger and more distinct ; hair l(1; 
lighter and weaker). Sexual differences similar. 

BIOSOlIICS 

1. Saratoga Springs Popzllation 

Saratoga Spriqs (Fig. 7) 
Saratoga Springs lies in N. V7. %; sec. 2, T.18 

N., R. 5 E., San Bernardino County, California, at 
an elevation of approximately 215 feet above sea 
level, a few feet above the level and about half a 
mile north of the main flood channel of the 
Amargosa River. This area is included in the 
southeast portion of Death T’allep National Mon- 
ument . Saratoga Springs comprises some 50 
acres of seepages, springs, open permanent lakes 
and adjacent land nestled in a cove on the west 
side and at the southern extremity of the western 
spur of the Ibex Mountains (fig. 7a). A low, 
rocky hill at the end of a n-estern extension of the 
spur bounds the area to the south. The entire 
area gives the impression of being on a ledge 
elevated slightly over the surrounding country 
to the west. At the southwest corner it is from 
one to three feet above the sparse salt meadow of 
the lower Amargosa. Beginning about 100 feet 
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north of the main spring a distinct sandy ridge 
(probably an artificial dike) forms the western 
boundary. The ridge expands into sand dunes 
which curve irregularly to form the northern 
boundary leading to another westerly extension 
of the mountain spur. The dunes reach a height 
of about 15 feet at their westernmost extension, 
As a result of these features, Saratoga Springs is 
hidden from view from almost every aspect. It 
is generally stated that there are four principal 
springs (Thompson, 1929: 5S7). The two springs 
which are usuallv visited are at the extreme 
southwest corner aof the area onlv some 30 feet 
apart (fig. 7g). The more easterly is enclosed in 
a spring house and is used for drinking. Its 
outflow empties into the main spring pool to the 
west. This pool is about 32 feet in diameter and 
from 4 to over 5 feet in depth. The outflow from 
this spring, through a shallow channel to the 
north, is joined about 250 feet northward by a 
channel from the small open spring, which is 
located some 250 feet east of the main spring. 
The combined channel, hidden by vegetation, 
widens and empties some ii00 feet north of the 
main spring into a large open pond, about 145 
feet long and 35 feet wide, and up to 3 feet deep. 
This pool is hidden from view from the west by a 
very dense growth of Sciy@s olueyi, reaching a 
height of 8 feet or more. Leading northeastward 
from this pond is an irregular shallow channel 
which eventually empties into the southeast 
lake. From the small spring an east branch of the 
outflow channel supplies the east lake. Finally 
the fourth spring, some 800 feet northeast of the 
main spring, drains directly into the east lake. 
The lakes comprise some IO to 15 acres of open 
water. Their appearance suggests that they 
were dredged out. At low water three distinct 
interconnected lakes are seen separated by shal- 
low bars; to the east is the largest lake, to the 
west there is a small northwest lake and a larger 
southwest lake. At high water all the lakes 
merge into one and extend into large beds of 
Scirpzts to the south, apparently reaching the 
large pond. It has been generally assumed that 
the lakes are fed chiefly by the main spring and 
adjacent springs at the southwest corner. It 
appears to us, however, that the output of these 
springs is only a few gallons a minute and that 
the main supply comes from seepages in the lakes 
themseli-es and the immediately surrounding 
areas to the south. At ex-ery one of our visits 
to Saratoga Springs in 1954, escent in October, 
there was no flow in the channel from the main 
spring nor from the other springs, yet the lakes, 
although considerably lower in September, were 
far from dry and were supporting millions of fish. 
It appears to us that the large pond is essentiall? 
a spring, possibhr with a much higher output than 
the so-called ma:n spring, and that it supplies the 
western lakes. In the stand of Scivpxs at the 
south end of the eastern lake there is some deep 
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water and it would seem that there are seepage 
springs in this area also. The water level in the 
area fluctuates probably at least two feet during 
the season. In October, 1954 it had risen about a 
foot above the level in September and had not 
yet reached the level in June. 

The air temperature at Saratoga Springs has 
been between 115” and 122” F. in the shade for 
the greater part of the day on our trips in June, 
July and September. In October it was still 
between 100” and 103” during the middle of the 
day. At night the temperature seldom dropped 
below 80” F. except in October, when it stayed 
at about 70” F. However, during the summer of 
19% there were two periods of considerably 
lower temperatures. In the general area the 
winter night temperatures probably fall below 
freezing, at least during December and January. 
The humidity was not measured but it is un- 
doubtedly extremely low, except near water and 
in stands of vegetation in the water. The an- 
nual rainfall is probably no more than at Furnace 
Creek where it has averaged less than 1.50 
inches in over 30 years. 

The water from the main spring as well as 
from the lakes has been analyzed several times. 
The main spring water contains 3,041-3,098 
p.p.m. total solids; 994 p,p.m. Na+K, 1,039 
p.p.m. S04, G57 p.p.m. Cl, and has a pH of 
8.2. The lake water contains 5,394 p.p.m. total 
solids with approximately the same proportions 
of salts and has a pH of 8.6. The temperature of 
the main spring is very uniform, usually between 
82” and 53” F., with extremes of 80” and 85” F. 
recorded (Mendenhall, 1909: 47). The water 
temperature in the stands of S&pus surrounding 
the large pond varies greatly as indicated below 
and in the shallow lakes there is probably even 
more fluctuation. 

The aquatic and semiaquatic vegetation of Sara- 
toga Springs has not been studied in detail but 
the following conspicuous forms have been identi- 
fied for us by Dr. Mildred E. Mathias and Dr. 
Henry J. Thompson: Clzara sp ., Ruppia nzari- 
fima L., Distichlis spicata (L.) Greene, Phragmites 
commuuis Trin., Scirpm paludoms Nelson, S. 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE VI 

FIG. 7. Saratoga Springs, California (photos by 
W. A. McDonaldj. a, Panoramic view looking north- 
west into Death 17alley; 1, southwest corner in vicinity 
of main spring; 2, large pond; 3, northwest camping ground; 
4, southwest lake; 5, east lake. b, Stand of Scirplss 
ol>levi south of southxest lake, looking northeast; breed- 
ing site of U. atzltydor in June, 1954. c, T’iew north from 
hill south of main spring; large pond at arrow. d, General 
view of large pond: stands of Scirpzls obtlegi bordering 
the open water. e, Vievi across large pond to breeding 
site of U. mzk?dor in Ju117, Sept. and Oct. 1954. f, Close- 
up of breeding site of LT. nnhydor on east bank of large 
pond; collector on opened, trampled mat of Scirpm 
oZne_yi over about one foot of water and muck. g, South- 
west corner of area with main spring pool at arrow on 
the left, spring house at arrow on the right. 
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Deep in a lox stand of Scirpzrs (fig. Ib) in small 
isolated or interconnected pockets of -water -xe 
finally disco\-ered many egg rafts and voung 
larvae and a smaller mumber of fourth instar 
larvae and a few pupae. These n-ater pockets 
were betxeen clumps of Scil-pzrs and Ts-ere covered 
oxT_er with prel-ious years’ gro-xth of rushes so 
dense that the water Ts-as in almost total darkness. 
Furthermore the immature stages Kere chiefly 
in the heart of the clumps and not in the open 
rrater. 

In July this site had dried out but m-e located 
a more prolific breeding place in the much taller 
and denser stand of Scirpzrs on the east ba.nk of 
the large pond (fig. ic, dj. The accumuiation of 
previous years’ gro-xth of Sci;*pzr.s is so dense 
here that one can Talk on this mat n-ithout 
realizing the presence of m-ater from a fe-v inches 
to two feet or more below- it. It is under this mat 
that the I-rulzofoelzia immature stages are found. 
To collect them the mat is trampled dovn to 
the water surface and partially opened up (fig. 
ie, f). The n-ater and muck below- the mats is 
from a few inches to trro feet or more in depth. 
Here again the immature stages are in almost 
total darkness and are protected from even the 
smallest fish n-hich cannot penetrate into the 
dense mats. 

Cndoubtedlx- the c-ra:zfaeuia n-ill be found 
breeding in Scirpw mats elsexvhere at Saratoga 
Springs but the large pond pro\-ides probabl:. 
the best and least disturbed permanent habitat 
since the vater level fluxtuates relatil-eiy little 
here. At higher K-ater the stands of Ph;*agnzites 
and other dense I-egetation may also serve as 
breeding sites. 

The water temperature is much lonver in the 
SG~Y~US mats than in the open and fluctuates 
much less than in the open pond and lakes. In 
the large pond it was 80” F. at 4:00 p.m. on 
July ‘28, ‘TO” F. at 1: 30 p.m. on Sept. 11, and 
between 58” and 60” F. at 8:00 a.m. on Oct. li, 
1934. In both breeding sites the rrater is brown 
and has a strong sulfurous odor. It is clear n-hen 
undisturbed but ss-hen dipped a fine flocculent 
muck is distributed through it only to settle in a 
short time. 

The larvae, particularly the fourth instar, are 
very easily disturbed and n-ill remain hidden in 
the muck for a long time. They have the usual 
l,-rajzotaerzia attitude at the surface and are 
rather conspicuous with their black heads strongly 
contrasting with the rrhite bodies. Their moT-e- 
ments are sudden and very quick. The small 
pupae are extremely a&i-e and are more difficult 
to find. 

The intensity of the breeding increased greatly 
during the season. In June n-e were able to find 
less than 100 fourth instar larvae in about 10 
man-hours of dipping in an area of more than 100 
square feet. In September on the other hand 
we collected n-e11 over 3000 fourth instar larvae 

in an area less than 10 square feet in about 5 
man-hours. In October the breeding did not 
appear to be as dense in any one area, but it m-as 
probably much more widespread as the result of a 
rise in v-ater level. On every inspection egg 
rafts, all larl-al instars, and pupae were found. 
In all probability the breeding is greatly reduced 
and may stop completely during December and 
January, but there m-as little indication of a 
falling of? in October 

The larvae are very sensitive to high tempera- 
tures and are easily injured in transporting in 
the field as n-e11 as in a car. Survival is in- 
creased by individual isolations in vials cooled 
b>- evaporation. The fourth instar larvae are 
particularly delicate, especially n-hen ready to 
pupate. Pupae on the other hand are very hardy. 

So information was obtained on the length of 
the life cycle in nature, but in the laborators- it 
took about txo xeeks to obtain mature fourth 
instar larvae from eggs and tT\-o days for pupation. 

in 
The most interesting mosquito found breeding 

association Tvith c7ralzofaelz ia at Saratoga 
ST r1ngc j is Corethreila !arzeaua \‘argas, 1945, a 
species formerly knoTI-n by a single male from 
Monterey, Sue\-a Leon, Mexico (Belkin and 
JIcDonald, 19%). In addition a fen- specimens 
of Czrlex e~yth~otl~ora.~ Dyar, 19Oi and C. tavsalis 
Coquillett, 1896 ivere found in the Scivpzts stands. 

3 -. Other Populati0~z.s 
Little is knon-n about the adults of other popu- 

lations of the complex except that both males 
and females may be attracted to artificial lights. 
C. B. and R. S. Philip (C. B. Philip, 1954 ilz lit.) 
collected a small series of females “on a sheet 
hung behind a gas light in the evening” at Fair- 
banks Springs, Sel-ada on Avgvst 41: 1949. On 
a trip later in the season C. B. Philip tried to get 
males but did not find even females. C. S. 
Richards (1954, ilz Zit.j collected about eight 
females in light traps from July to October at 
St. Dal-id, -Arizona. A-Ul the records from Sen 
Mexico (Ferguson and McSeel, 1954j, Oklahoma 
(Grifith, 195?!, and the majority of records 
from Tess-, (McGregor and Eads, 194.3; Ran- 
dolph and O’Seill, 1944; Porter, 194s; Rueger 
and Eruce, 19.50; Eads, Menzies and Cgden, 
1931) are based on light trap catches made 
us _- a!l:L betn-een AIax- and October. Dampf 
(1943: 14i-160) presehted a great deal of data 
on light trap collections in the Federal District 
of Mexico and came to the conclusion that 
syufhefa is apparently a Is-inter species, most 
abundant in Sol-ember and with scanty spring 
and summer generations. Freeborn (1926: 350) 
reports seeing a single female taken at Camp 
KearneJ- “in a large packing box placed near a 
fresh n-ater creek for the purpose of affording a 
collection point in the otherI\-ise barren terrain.” 
Adults of other populations have not been 
collected in nature or are n-ithout data. 
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Brief notes on breeding sites are available for 
the Bonsall, San Diego, Baja California, Arizona 
and three Texas populations. In most of these 
cases the immature stages have been collected 
in open situations in comrast to the Saratoga 
Springs breeding sites. Dyar (1907: 128) col- 
lected a single larva in a i;emporary swamp full 
of reeds and later (Howard, Dyar and Knab, 1917, 
4: 1042) rediscovered the larvae in the fringe of 
cat-tails and Lemza in a pond near the mouth of 
the San Diego River in early May. The larvae 
collected by Seaman and Richards at Bonsall 
(Seaman, 1945) on Sept. 13, 1944 were found in 
“grass-tule marsh” in the San Luis Rey River 
bed. Brookman and Reeves (1953: 226) collected 
two pupae on June 13, 1948 in Baja California 
“at the edge of a tule patch as well as in the mat 
of algae and Lenma” in a small pond formed by a 
sand bar at the ocean outlet of a small stream. 
C. S. Richards (1954, ijz lit.) found one pupa 
(skin lost) and later, on Oct. 22, 1953, one larva 
in a “small, grassy, roadside ditch, receiving water 
as seepage and overflow from an artesian well 
reservoir” at St. David, A%ona. Porter (1946: 
535) collected on July 12, 1944 at Meecham 
Field, Texas a single larva “from still areas 
along the margins of a shallow, grass-clogged, 
flowing ditch. , . . Most of the ditch is ex- 
posed to bright sunshine throughout the day and 
no part is heavily shaded. The water is cool and 
clear, the source, a spring, being approximately 
25 yards from where the larva was taken,” E. S. 
Ross (1954, i~z lit.) collected all stages except 
eggs from July 6 to Oct. 30, 1942 at Fort Sam 
Houston, Texas “on the semi-shaded side of 
Salado Creek where it flops through the post. 
Larvae were found only in ruts, puddles and 
hoofprints in spring seepages on a slope near 
the creek, but never in it.” The largest collec- 
tions of immature stages of synfheta have been 
made by 0. P. Breland from April through 
October in Palmetto Stal;e Park, some eight 
miles south of Luling, Texas. He found all the 
larval instars exclusively in small depressions 
along a stream that contained masses of water 
hyacinths (Breland 1948: 108-109). None of the 
other numerous mosquito breeding sites in this 
area were utilized by sy&eta. 

SYNOPSIS OF THE ANRYDOR COMPLEX 

The chief characteristics of the various com- 
ponents of the anhydor complex as here under- 
stood may be summarized E:S follows: 

1. Male and female: wing 2.2-2.9 mm.; pre- 
scutal streak of bluish scales always well de- 
veloped, narrow, consisting usually of one row of 
scales, usually with few or :11o dark scales border- 
ing it mesally, extending from transverse suture 
at scutal angle to anterior dorsocentrals; supra- 
alar streak of bluish scales in line with prescutal 
streak, extending to transverse suture, scales 
broad anteriorly, elongated toward wing root, 
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surrounding area with few or no narrow bronzy 
scales; narrow scales of mesonotum dark bronzy, 
short and sparse; stp with a narrow upper streak 
of bluish scales; knee spots and tibia1 spots con- 
spicuous, pure white; abdominal tergal spots 
usually well developed, pure white. Pzlpa: trum- 
pet narrow and elongate, gradually and slightl? 
flared to apex, index about 8.0; harrs poorly pig- 
mented and often with fewer branches than in 
other populations; hair, 1, 2-C (usually 3, 4b), 
9-C (usually 5b), 6-I (usually 4-Gb), 3-11 (usually 
5-8b), l-111 (usually 5-8b), 7-VIII (usually G5b). 
Foztrth instar larva: head capsule pigmentation 
intermediate; pigmentation of siphon, comb plate 
and anal saddle strongest; hairs usually inter- 
mediate in number of branches; hair 2-I (usuall>r 
3-5b), 5-1’111 (usually 7, 8b). Larztal habitat: 
open or semi-shaded situations, small depressions 
with vegetation along streams and near spring 
seepages, also margins of small streams. 

Eastof Continental Divide-U. anhydor syutlzefa. 
2. Male alzd female: wing 2.0-2.6 mm,; pre- 

scutal streak of bluish scales always well- 
developed, broad, consisting of several rows of 
scales, usually with few or no dark scales border- 
ing it mesally, extending from a considerable 
distance cephalad of scutal angle to level of 
humeral bristles; supraalar streak of bluish scales 
not in line with prescutal streak, not reaching the 
transverse suture, scales broad anteriorly, elon- 
gated toward wing root, surrounding area with 
few or no narrow bronzy scales; narrow scales of 
mesonotum dark bronzy, short and sparse; stp 
with a broad upper patch of bluish scales; knee 
spots moderately well developed, dingy white; 
tibia1 spots poorly developed ; abdominal tergal 
spots inconspicuous, dingy white. Pztpa: trum- 
pet narrow and elongate, usually abruptly and 
strongly flared at apex, index usually 10.0 or 
more; hairs well pigmented and usually with more 
branches than in other populations; hair 1, 2-C 
(usually 6, 5b), 9-C (usually 10, 9b), G-I (usually 
3, 4b), 3-11 (s-lob), l-111 (lo-14b), 7-T:III 
(usually 5%7b). Fourth imtar lama: head cap- 
sule pigmentation extremely dark; pigmentation 
of siphon, comb plate and anal saddle weakest in 
complex; hairs usually with more branches than 
in other populations; hair 2-I (usually l-3b), 
5-1’111 (usually S-lob). Lurz’al habitat: in al- 
most total darkness in beds of Scirpzts olrteyi 
surrounding springs or seepages. 

Amargosa drainage, Death Valley System; Sara- 
toga Springs and probably Fairbanks Springs- 
U. a. a&ydoy, Saratoga Springs population. 

3. Female: wing 2.62.8 mm. ; prescutal streak 
of bluish scales variable, rarely approaching pre- 
ceding, usually greatly reduced, sometimes com- 
pletely absent, many narrow light coppery scales 
bordering mesally or replacing the streak; supra- 
alar streak of bluish scales as in preceding but 
scales narrower, often greatly reduced in extent, 
and sometimes partially replaced by coppery 
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scales, surrounding area with many narrow 
coppery scales; narrow scales of mesonotum cop- 
pery, long and very dense, particularly caudad; 
stp as in preceding; knee, tibia1 and tergal ab- 
dominal light spots less developed and darker 
than in the preceding. Male: similar to female 
except that prescutal streak is always distinct 
and consists of at least tnTo rows of scales and the 
supra-alar streak is better developed. Pupa: 
trumpet broader than in other populations, gradu- 
ally and slightly flared to apex, index less than 
6.0; hairs poorly pigmented and often with 
branches intermediate in number; hair 1, 2-C 
(usually 5b), 9-C (usually ib), G-I (usually 3b), 
3-11 (usually ibj, I-III (usually lob), i-1711 
(usually 3-Sb) . Fourth instacr lawa: head capsule 
pigmentation lighter than in other populations; 
pigmentation of siphon, comb plate and anal 
saddle intermediate; hairs usually with smallest 
number of branches; hair 2-I (usually 2b), fi- 
1’111 (usually i-lob). Lamal habitat: open situ- 
ations, permanent or intermittent pools, in fringe 
of ‘cat-tails, tules, in mats of algae and Lemna 
and grass\- seepage ditches. 

West of Continental Divide; San Diego Co., 
Calif. ; Baja California, Mexico; and Cochise Co., 
Ariz.-L-. a. anhydor. 

DISCGSSIOS 

The populations of L-. a1zhydor and l-. syntheta 
we have examined are so close morphologically in 
all known stages that we believe this complex 
consists of a single polyts_pic species, I-. anhydor, 
which is so distinct from all other American 
l-ranotaeszia that it deserves the rank of a separate 
series given to it by Galindo, Blanton and Peyton 
(1954: ll?), although some of the characters 
mentioned by these authors do not hold. The 
arzhydor series (or subsection in the nomenclature 
of Belkin, 1953a: 316) may be characterized as 
follows: _JduZts: head with narrow orbital line 
of biuish scales expanded laterally toward apfz, 
erect vertical scales very numerous; mesonotum 
with supra-aiar and prescutal lines of bluish scales, 
sometimes both reduced; aplz with bluish scales; 
pp~t with a few narrow dark sdes dorsally; stp 
with longitudinal streak of bluish scales in upper 
part and a vertical streak of bluish scales in lower 
posterior part ; wze with a patch of about eight 
light bristles.; *fore coxa with a small patch of 
bluish or whitish scales; light femoral knee spots 
well marked or reduced; tibiae, particularly hind 
and fore, with apical light scales; tarsi entirely 
dark; vein R2 about O.i%0.80 of R2+:3; base of 
vein R with light scales on anterior margin; 
“microtrichia” unusually large for genus; ab- 
domen with conspicuous or reduced basal lateral 
light spots. Nale gel2 italia: unique type in 
American species ; tergal arms of lateral plates 
straight rods fused mesally to form a long narrow 
dorsal bridge ; paraproct with distinct lateral 
sclerotizations. Lana: valve hair 13 not de- 

reloped into a long hair with twisted base; head 
hairs 5 and 6 not spikelike, usually 2, 3b. Pupa: 
impossible to characterize because most American 
species are undescribed; pinna and slit in meatus 
of trumpet unusually short. 

The known geographic range of L-. auhydor, as 
here understood, includes a vast arid area from 
the Gulf of Mexico to the Pacific Ocean, from 
eastern Texas and central Oklahoma, New Mex- 
ico, Arizona, southwestern Nevada and south- 
eastern California in the north to Mexico City 
in the south. Future collecting may extend the 
range in the north to southwestern Kansas and 
southern Colorado and Utah, and possibly to 
the south in Mexico. 

The populations in the United States east of 
the Continental Divide are distinguished from 
those to the west largely on the basis of ornamen- 
tation of the adults. They constitute, in our 
opinion, the subspecies L-. anhydor syntheta, 
which appears to be remarkably urnform through- 
out its range. We have not seen material from 
eastern or central Mexico but it appears that the 
populations in that area are to be referred to 
syntheta as has been done by Dampf (1943). 

West of the Continental Divide the situation 
is much more complex and unfortunately, escect 
for the population at Saratoga Springs, the 
material is very scantv. For this reason we 
prefer for the present to- include all these popula- 
tions under the nominate subspecies. However, 
we believe that the Saratoga Springs population 
together with the other populations in the 
Amargosa drainage will prove to be subspecifi- 
call? distinct from the other western populations. 
In the material now at hand, the San Diego, 
Baja California and Arizona populations appear 
to be very similar morphologically and can be 
distinguished from the Saratoga Springs popula- 
tion in the female, pupa and fourth instar larva, 
whenever these stages are known. The plasticitv 
of the Saratoga Springs population, its marked 
morphological response to unusual environmental 
conditions! such as rearing in the laboratory, its 
entirely different type of habitat, and the fact 
that we have found a number of instances of 
local ecological races well rrarked by morpho- 
logical differences in other mosquitoes in Cali- 
fornia, suggest caution in interpreting this 
population as a distinct subspecies at this time. 
The variability of the other western populations, 
even with the scant material at hand, indicates a 
great plasticit! in this complex and a strong 
direct response to environmental conditions in 
the expression of morphological characters. 

Whatever its taxonomic status mav prove to 
be, the Saratoga Springs population is of great 
interest for it verv likely represents a relict 
population isolated in the Death T’allev Svstem 
from late Pleistocene times. From our- observa- 
tions on the behavior of the adults it appears 
unlikely that they are capable of long flights and 
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survival under extreme arid conditions. It is 
possible that some dispersal may take place in 
the winter months, particularly if this population 
reaches at that time a peak of abundance such as 
Dampf (1943) reports fob syllfhetn in Afesico. 
However, at the present tin:e there are apparently 
no suitable breeding sites for I-ranotaelzia for at 
least 50 miles outside of the Amargosa drainage. 
Within the Amargosa drainage itself this popula- 
tion has probably been isolated Ior a considerable 
length of time. There appear to be no l-rano- 
tnenia or no suitable breeding sites for this species 
:_t any of the springs within a radius of 12 miles, 
while other species, particularly Czilex fnrsalis 
and -4 Izoplzeles 1.~cllzciscarzz~s, occur comrr_only in 
such situations. Probably the nearest suitable 
permanent breeding site: for L-rauotnelzin at 
present are to be found rear Tecopa, about 16 
miles over mountain ranges and about 27 miles 
by- way of the Amargosz, Rker bed. Unfor- 
tunatel)r v,-e have made no collections at Tecopa. 

The Saratoga Springs populations cannot be 
said to be intermediate bel.ween sylzt1zefn and the 
typical t~111zvdo~. Khile the light thoracic orna- 
mentation ‘is better developed than in other 
western populations, it represents n:erelJ- an in- 
tensification of the condition found in typical 
n)rlzydor and not a transil.ion to s~llztlzetrr. The 
larval characters show the extreme development 
within the complex in the dark pigrrentation of 
the head capsule and in the number of branches 
of some hairs, 1x7hile in other hairs the number of 
branches is intermediate or even the losi-est for 
the complex. Probably the most obvious char- 
acteristic of this population is in the shape of 
the pupal Trumpet. We have shown that this is 
somewhat I-ariable and i:; apparently modified 
under laboratory conditions. Unfortunatels-, it 
is not lt110~~711 how constaxt this character is in 
other populations. 

The great I-ariability in most characters that 
we find in the Saratoga &rings population may 
be due to the plasticit\- that such a population 
must have rraintained in l-he past and must still 
preserx-e to survive in art environment subject 
to estren-e fluctuation. T’\‘e find a similar great 
variabilit>- in Ck~ysops laii[rolzs Brennan, another 
relict form endemic to t$.e Anlargosa drainage. 
It aplyears to u-s that the season of 1934 was 
particularl!- favorable to the breeding of ly~n~za- 
tne:zia and that such densities are not often 
reached by this lyopulation. SolTe of the prob- 
lems of Fopulation structure and population 
genetics could ver> advantageously be studied 
in nature with relict forms isolated in biological 
islands such as Is-e find at Saratoga Springs. 

It is oh\-ions that tasonomic studies on the 
pooj:u_lation level are much needed in mosquitoes. 
In the past even subspecies have been used ver> 
Feldol? in this farnil:.-. It :,s evident howelrer that 
local populations or races characterized 1~~ dis- 
tinct morphological featwes are of common oc- 

currence. Failure to recognize this situation has 
led some n-orlters on the one hand to question the 
reliability of so-called species characters and on 
the other to report polytopic subspecies. Physio- 
logical difierences between such races undoubt- 
cdl>- exist and would account for the difierences 
in such behavior as food preference and suscepti- 
bilits- to insecticides. Isolated populations of 
species that are aquatic or semi-aquatic in one or 
more stages are particularly conspicuous and well 
characterized in the arid portions of the south- 
western United States. It seems probable that 
man>- of these populations are intermixed from 
tire to time during occasional periods of high 
rainfall. Howe\-er, a few of these, such as the 
Saratoga Springs population of L’. nzzhydol,, 
undoubtedly remain isolated and evolve into 
distinct forms. TT’e belie\-e that good characters 
for the separation of related populations of 
mosquitoes will be found in the larval and pupal 
chaetotasy. It will be noted in Table I that 
statistically significant difierences exist in the 
case of several hairs for the Saratoga Springs and 
the Texas populations. The C.D. (coefficient 
of difi’erence) for hair 2-I in the two populations 
is 1.24, indicating a separation of about SST6 
which is near the conventional level of subspecific 
ditierence. However, from a practical stand- 
point of identification this character is not satis- 
factory. Kane of the other hairs approach 2-I 
in the magnitude of the C.D. One solution 
would be to use a combination of hairs to obtain 
a multiple character index such as is used by 
ichthyologists for more clearcut separation of the 
various populations. Unfortunately our samples 
of the populations outside of Saratoga Springs 
are inadequate for this purpose and we confine 
ourselves to a presentation of the data from the 
latter population only. 11-e must stress that 
blind reliance should not be placed on hair 
branching as a tasonomic character for, as with 
all other characters, the expression of the chaeto- 
tasy is greatlx- influenced by the environment. 
Our hesitancy -in recognizing the Saratoga Springs 
population as a subspecies is due to a large extent 
to ignorance of the possible direct environmental 
modifications in the material at hand. 

Little attention has been paid in the past to 
the larval instars of culicine mosquitoes, par- 
ticularl?? in Korth America. 4 knowledge of 
these -xould be of considerable value in taxonomic, 
phylogenetic and chaetotasic studies. Ve have 
taken advantage of the abundant material of the 
Saratoga Springs population of altlzydor to stud!- 
these in some detail. particularly in regard to 
the chaetotasv. The striking diagnostic char- 
acters of the f&r instars may be summarized as 
~0110~~s: F,i~s/ imtay: egg tooth present; anal 
saddle incomplete ; ventral brush completel> 
absent; siphon unsclerotized in basal fourth or 
more; collar absent but “ocular plate” with dis- 
tinct caudolateral projection dorsally; hairs i-P, 
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S-M, 7-T, 9, 13-1-1’11, 8-S, 4-X absent, all 
others present, spiracular rudiments and dorsal 
sensilla apparently not developed; comb plate 
restricted to base of scales; comb scales fringed 
laterally and apically ; acus composed of two 
small separate plates on each side not joined to 
sclerotized part of siphon; pecten teeth broad, 
fringed apically and laterally, several present on 
unsclerotized part of siphon. Secojzd instar: 
egg tooth absent ; anal saddle incomplete; ventral 
brush composed of 2 pairs of hairs; siphon un- 
sclerotized at most in basal tenth; collar com- 
pletely absent and no caudolateral projection 
from ocular plate; hairs 8-M, i-T, B-I-VII 
absent, all others present; comb plate as in first 
instar; comb scales fringed laterally only; acus 
plates of each side united and joined to sclero- 
tized part of siphon; pecten teeth narrower, with 
more distinct apical fringe, usually all on sclero- 
tized part of siphon; spiracular rudiments present ; 
dorsal sensilla absent. Third imtar: as in second 
except for the following: ventral brush composed 
of 4 pairs of hairs; all hairs present; dorsal 
sensilla present. Fozrrtlz instar: as in the third 
instar except for the following: anal saddle 
completel\- ringing segment ; ventral brush com- 
posed of 3 pairs of hairs; comb plate large, not 
restricted to base of scales, including hair 0. 

It was of interest to find two morphological 
anomalies in our material. One of the 471 females 
from Saratoga Springs showed two lines of broad 
appressed whitish scales on the posterior part of 
the mesonotum in the general area where other 
species of Crauotaenia have a single median 
streak of bluish scales. In the single pupa from 
Baja California hair 1 of abdominal segment X 
was de\Teloped on both sides; this hair is normally 
present only in the genus ToxorJzyncJzites (= 
Megarlzinusj. Such anomalies are of value not 
only to the comparative anatomist and taxonomist 
but may prove to be useful to the geneticist for 
they may represent mutations. 

An isolated population of the rare mosquito 
L’rauotaemIa anhydor Dyar, 190’7 was discovered 
at Saratoga Springs at the south end of Death 
T’alley in June, 1954, and was sampled in July, 
September and October. Large numbers of 
males and females were collected at Coleman 
lanterns and all immature stages were found in 
almost total darkness in mats of Scirpz~ olfzeyi 
growing on the margins of one of the lakes and a 
spring-fed pool. All the stages are described in 
detail and the complete chaetotaxp of all larval 
instars and the .pupa is figured. Comparison 
with other populations of anJzydor from San 
Diego Co., Calif., Baja California, Mexico, and 
St. David, Ariz. and sex-era1 populations of C. 
syntlzeta Dyar & Shannon, 1924 from Texas 
reveals that all these populations are so close 
morphologically that they should be considered 

to form one species, C. anJzydor, which is so dis- 
tinct from other American C;‘ranotaenia that it 
should be segregated as a separate series. The 
populations in the United States east of the Con- 
tinental Divide, and in all probability those in 
eastern and central Mexico, constitute the sub- 
species syntheta, easily recognizable only in the 
adult stage by the thoracic ornamentation. 
The Saratoga Springs population cannot be 
considered to be in any way intermediate between 
the typical anhydor from San Diego Co. and 
systtheta but rather an extreme development of 
the former. It is suggested that the Saratoga 
Springs population, which is quite distinct mor- 
phologically and ecologically from the other 
western populations, has been isolated in the 
Amargosa drainage of the Death Yalley System 
since late Pleistocene times, much like the relict 
populations of Cyprinodont fishes in that system, 
and that it may represent a third subspecies in 
the auhydor complex. However, because of the 
variability and remarkable morphological plas- 
ticity of the immature stages of this population, 
as well as the scarcity of material of other western 
populations, the Saratoga Springs population is 
not separated nomenclaturallp from the typical 
a?tJlydor for the present. The morphological 
characteristics of all known stages of United 
States populations of the complex are given as 
well as a review of their bionomics. It is sug- 
gested that related populations of mosquitoes 
mav be separated by a multiple character index 
utilizing hair branching in the larva and pupa. 
Saratoga Springs is described in some detail in 
connection with observations on bionomics of c. 
anhydoy, since this area appears ideally suited 
for studies on the ecology and genetics of natural 
populations. Two morphological anomalies, one 
in an adult female and the other in a pupa, were 
noted and it is suggested that they may represent 
mutations. 
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